
Santa is in Town!
Holiday Happenings Around South Walton

Santa’s arrival to our area 
is a highlight of  the season! 
Where can you find him 
Around Town? 

You can visit Santa at The 
Village of Baytowne Wharf 
at his sleigh at his arrival dur-
ing the Tuba Christmas event 
on Sat., Dec. 11. If  you miss 
that, you can still visit Wednes-
day nights Dec. 1-15 in the 
Village. Visit www.baytowne-
wharf.com.

Santa Days at Pecan 
Jack’s 30A

Saturday, Dec. 11th, Noon-
3pm. The best Ice Cream & 
Candy shop on 30A will fea-
ture a special guest again this 
year!  Santa’s Day at Pecan 
Jack’s 30A is back featuring the 
most delectable holiday treats. 
Sample their sweets, shop for 
the holidays and meet Santa! 
The first 100 guests will receive 
a free gift. Pecan Jack’s makes 
every piece of  Candy, Praline, 
Chocolates & Ice cream hand-
crafted on site.  

Hosted by the City of  De-
Funiak Springs, from Nov. 26 
– Dec. 31, Chipley Park lights 
up with the annual Christ-

mas Reflection Displays and 
more than 10 million lights re-
flecting off the lake. Open Nov. 
26 - Dec. 31. Friday-Saturday, 
5:30–9:30 p.m.; Sunday-
Thursday, 5:30-9 p.m. nightly. 
$5 per person, free for children 
under 5, Tuesday discount for 
military; $10 for carload up to 
five people. Carriage rides are 
available on select nights (Nov. 
27 – Dec. 31), $10/person. 

(850) 978-2999.
The Festival of  Trees 

at Grand Boulevard at Sand-
estin runs from Thanksgiv-
ing through Christmas Day. 
Participating non-profit or-
ganizations compete to win 
cash prizes totaling $7,000. 
Cast your vote for the People’s 
Choice award. Grand Boule-
vard also is hosting photos with 
Elf  On The Shelf  in Grand 

Park at the Festival of  Trees 
display on Saturdays, Dec. 11 
& 18 from 2-4 p.m. 

Main Street DeFuniak 
Springs brings back Merry 
Main Street! Free to attend, 
Merry Main Street boasts 
live music and theatrical per-
formances, an outdoor mar-
ket, food trucks, rides on the 
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“ Bobby Johnson is an amazing realtor. 
I can’t say enough nice things about Bobby. He’s a great listener and communicator. 
He is an expert and I highly recommend him. Thanks for a wonderful experience! ”
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Creating 
Christmas 
Memories

By Rev. GueRy H. ClendeninG

It’s that time of  year. Christmas is 
just around the corner and before we 
can blink an eye, it will be over. Can I 
make a suggestion: take advantage of  
the moment to create special memo-
ries that will last a lifetime!

When my Wife Linda and I lived 
in Macon, Georgia, during Christ-
mas we would make an annual shop-
ping trip to Atlanta. We would take 
the children out of  school and hit 
the road early. Because I was born 
and raised in Atlanta, I knew my way 
around town. We would shop from 
mall to mall, hunting for the best 
bargains. Lunch was always a special 
family time and a welcome break for 
my weary feet. But then it was on to 
the next group of  stores. 

Personally, I am not much of  a 
shopper but, like many, my wife loved 
it! So , this was the big day for me to 
keep quiet, not complain or to be im-
patient; while we went from rack to 
rack, counter to counter, trying on 
clothes, looking for the right gifts and 
toys.

MEMORIES 
continued on page 3 

Locals
get it!

SANTA 
continued on page 3
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If  you are near my age, you 
probably remember when Cab-
bage Patch Dolls hit the market. 
I’ll never forget my beloved wife, 
standing in a crowd of  deter-
mined shoppers, ready for the 
clerks to open another shipment 
of  dolls! What a sight to behold, 
watching a mass of  humanity 
make their move to secure one 
of  their prizes. Our shopping 
wasn’t over until the last store 
closed around 11 o’clock. But, 
the best was yet to come! You see, 
part of  the agreement to take the 
family shopping was for the girls 
to agree to eat at The Varsity 
with me. Linda called it “greasy 
memories”. I loved it; two Chili 
Dogs, fried onion rings and a 
large frosty Orange Freeze. That 
was “icing” on top of  the cake, 
that made it all worth it!

After the Varsity experience, 
we would drive downtown to 
Rich’s Department Store and 

make our way to the top of  a 
large breezeway between Rich’s 
two buildings. From there, we 
would view a huge Christmas 
tree. That was our tradition 
for years. We would then drive 
home to Macon, tired but joyful; 
because we had spent a beauti-
ful day together. Fighting traffic, 
yes. Traipsing from store to store, 
yes; but nonetheless, together. I 
am thankful for the memory. So 

thankful God gave me my fam-
ily and all those special times to-
gether!

Times have changed. My 
children are grown now, and my 
beloved wife is in Heaven; but 
the memories created will never 
be forgotten. So, as we approach 
Christmas, may I suggest that in 
this busy time of  the year, that 
we do certain things intention-
ally. Don’t let the Christmas rush 
steal from you precious moments 
that will last forever. 

When Jesus was born, most 
people of  the day missed His ar-

rival. He was born in a stable, be-
cause there was no room for His 
family in the Inn. (Luke 2-7). But 
the angels didn’t miss His com-
ing. Thousands appeared in the 
clouds to announce to the shep-
herds: “for unto us is born this 
day in the city of  David a Savior, 
which is Christ the Lord. (Luke 
2-11). It’s His birthday we are 
celebrating. Don’t miss the mo-
ment, and what He, as the Sav-
ior, can mean in your life. Merry 
Christmas and Happy Memory 
making!

 

Choctaw Express Train, visits 
with Santa and Mrs. Claus, kids 
character appearances by The 
Character Clubhouse, and more 
family fun – all taking place 
outdoors along Baldwin Ave. in 
downtown DeFuniak Springs. 
Beginning Saturday, December 
4th, events occur every Friday 
and Saturday up to Christmas. 
https://bit.ly/MSD_Merry-
Main, Info@mainstreetdfs.org, 
(850) 296-9051.

Dust off those skates and get in 
the winter spirit at The Village of  

Baytowne Wharf ’s Baytowne 
on Ice. Ice rink is open now – 
Feb. 2nd. Hours vary daily. Visit 
BaytowneWharf.com.

The Village of  Baytowne 
Wharf  at Sandestin hosts a spe-
cial light show on Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday nights from 
Dec. 1-22 during the 12 Nights 
of  Lights where the tree lights in 
the events plaza will dance and 
blink to music at 6, 7 and 8 p.m. 
Visit BaytowneWharf.com.

Join Sinfonia’s Holiday 
Pops Fri., Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m. at 
Village Church of  Destin featur-
ing singer/actor of  the stage and 
screen Nicholas Rodriguez. From 

holiday classics to Broad-
way to the great American 
Songbook, this festive twist 
of  music will put everyone 
in the holiday spirit. Tick-
ets $29.50 - $55.00. sinfo-
niagulfcoast.org.

Eden Gardens State 
Park will be illuminated 
Sat., Dec. 11, 5-8 p.m. 
More than 2,000 luminar-
ies will light the garden 
paths of  Eden Gardens at 
nightfall. Music and carol-
ers voices will fill the air 
throughout the evening 
and cookies and hot beverages 
will be provided by the Friends 

of  Eden Gardens. The event is 
free and park entry fees will be 
waived from 5-8 p.m.

Santa Paws at AJ’s 
Grayton Beach is calling all 
dog-lovers! Santa will be on 
site at Aj’s Grayton Beach on 
Sunday, Dec 5th from 12-2 
p.m. visiting with all his furry 
friends. Spend your Sun-
day with your favorite four-
legged companion enjoying 
brunch and live music with 
Will & Linda. Bring your fur 
pup and your camera to get a 
great photo. Road Dogg Res-
cue will also be at AJ’s look-
ing to find foster homes or get 
dogs adopted going into the 

holiday season.

SANTA 
continued from page 1 

we know life is busy.  
that’s why we do  
the work for you. 
simple human sense

FULLER 
INSURANCE

SANTA ROSA BEACH  
850.622.5283

www.fuller.insure

       Community

MEMORIES 
continued from page 1 

Free Estimates! We come to you!
Guaranteed for as long as you own the vehicle!

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Les Traylor, owner     Cell: 850-797-8187
ShineOnRestoration@gmail.com

Psalm 18:28 
 “It is you who lights a lamp for me. The Lord, my God, lights up my darkness.”

Shine On! 
Headlight Restoration Service
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See the Gulf 
like you’ve never

 seen it before!

850-774-0991
www.DestinHelicopters.com

10% LOCALS DISCOUNT

WCSD Superintendent’s Update December 2021

Winter has emerged, but 
Walton County School District 
shows no sign of  cooling down 
in educational excellence! On 
the contrary, we have had a phe-
nomenal first half  of  the school 
year, indicated by the many hap-
penings throughout the District. 
Teachers, students, and staff  
have worked diligently to meet 
academic rigor. They will soon 

see the fruit of  their labor as they 
rise to meet the challenge of  End 
of  Course (EOC) and semester 
exams while anxiously awaiting 
the Christmas Holidays.

As we move forward, there are 
a few important dates to keep in 
the forefront of  your December 
schedule and family activity plan-
ning. December 17, 2021, marks 
the end of  the 2nd nine weeks 
and first semester. December 20, 
2021, through January 3, 2022, 
is the official “Winter Break” 
holiday. All students and school 
district employees will be off on 
those days to observe the win-
ter break and enjoy the holiday 
season with friends and family. 
Teachers will return to work on 
January 3, 2022, with students 
following on January 5, 2022. 
Although students are off for the 
holidays, we encourage you to 
keep them mentally engaged and 
active to avoid the “winter knowl-

edge slide!” Perhaps you might 
have them read a favorite holiday 
story or come together to play a 
fun family game that encourages 
higher-order thinking skills. 

Out-of-this-world thinking 
occurred during November as 
each middle school participated 
in exploring our solar system. 
The Emerald Coast Science 
Planetarium Experience, spon-
sored through a generous grant 
from the St. Joe Foundation, 
was showcased to middle school 
students across the District. Stu-
dents entered an inflatable dome 
to view a show highlighting con-
stellations, the solar system, and 
space exploration. Thank you, 
St. Joe, for your partnership in 
the education of  Walton Coun-
ty’s students.

The Walton County School 
Board recognized the Walton 
County Presidential Scholar 
nominees in the areas of  Aca-
demics and Career Technical 
Education at the November 
2, 2021 school board meeting. 
The Commission on Presiden-
tial Scholars accepted nominees 
from across the state to meet 
their mission of  recognizing and 
honoring superior high school se-
niors. Scholars are chosen based 
on outstanding achievement in 
one of  two categories. Categories 
include an academic component 
based on SAT/ACT scores and 
a Career and Technical (CTE) 
component demonstrating ex-
cellence in career and technical 
education. This year’s nominees 
are Mr. Westin Corbin of  Wal-
ton High School, recognized as 

the academic scholar, and Miss 
Alyssa Sutton of  South Walton 
High School’s Magnet Innova-
tions Center/STEAM school as 
the Career Technical Education 
Scholar. Congratulations to these 
candidates!

The District is equally proud 
to recognize Freeport High 
School’s Morrigan Burnham. 
Morgan was recently honored 
by Governor Ron DeSantis for 
her PERFECT score on the state 
Biology end-of-course examina-
tion! Congratulations to Mor-
rigan on her recognition and 
Biology teacher Amy Baker for 
her work in the classroom! 

In addition, Walton County 
School District recognizes Wal-
ton Middle School student Beth-
any Waites for having her artwork 
selected to represent Walton 
County in the Art in the Capitol 
Competition, a statewide visual 
arts competition for Florida stu-
dents grades 6-8. Each district 
school holds an art competition 
to select the winning art piece, 
which lands a space displayed at 
the Capitol in Tallahassee. Hats 
off to you, Bethany!

In athletic excellence, huge 
applause is due to our High 
School Football programs. Free-
port High School, South Walton 
High School, and Walton High 
School created a trifecta for grid-
iron play. 

Each school’s team earned a 
spot in state playoff competitions. 
Congratulations to the coaches 
and players of  these teams who 
represented our county in EPIC 
fashion! 

Our Fine Arts programs con-
tinue leading students in the 
mastery of  their creative abili-
ties. Many special activities and 
holiday performances have been 
scheduled across the District 
to showcase talent during this 
holiday month. Stay informed 
of  these activities through your 
child’s school newsletters and so-
cial media platforms. We know 
you will be delighted when you 
can see your child progressing 
academically, creatively, and so-
cially. For your convenience, the 
current holiday concert schedule 
is below.
•  December 4 - SophistiCats Sing 

at Tree Lighting, Freeport City 
Hall at approx. 6:00 (after the 
parade)

•  December 7 - Christmas  
Concert, FHS at 7:00

•  December 7 - ECMS Holiday 
Concert, SWHS at 7:00

•  December 8 - Christmas  
Concert, DLE at 5:30

•  December 8 - Christmas  
Concert, PHS at 6:30

•  December 9 - WHS Marching 
Braves perform in DFS  
Christmas Parade, 1:00

•  December 12 - Band Winter 
Concert, WHS at 6:30

•  December 12 - Holiday Band 
Concert, SWHS at 7:00

•  December 14 - Holiday Guitar/
Piano Recital, SWHS at 6:00

Superintendent Hughes wants 
to wish each student, family, em-
ployee, and community member 
a happy holiday season! “We look 
forward to continuing our jour-
ney to #1 when we return next 
year!  

Superintendent A. Russell Hughes

       Community

• Wind Mitigation Inspections 
• 30A Resident Owned and Operated

• 4-Point Inspections,  
Residential and Condominium Inspections

• Same Day Reports
• Inspections 7 days a week

850-252-5647
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REACH EVERY HOME IN 
SOUTH WALTON 

IMAGINE YOUR AD HERE 
CALL 850-399-0228

Coastal Seniors December 2021 Update
During all December events 

we are collecting non-perishable 
food for the United Way and new 
coats for kids for them to distrib-
ute to the needy. You can also 
drop food and clothing off at the 
Coastal Branch library.

Fridays with Friends – Decem-
ber 10th from 10 AM - Noon

Each “Fridays with Friends” 
program will be open from 10 
AM until noon. Coastal Seniors 
will welcome members, who are 
50 years and older, to our office 
to participate in activities, such 
as: card games, board games, 
ping pong, bingo, art classes, 
exercise classes, etc. If  you are 
interested in any of  these activi-
ties, please let us know so that our 
volunteers can prepare. You can 
contact us by calling 850-280-
5342, or by sending an email to: 

coastalseniorsofsouthwalton@
gmail.com.

Pickleball at the Boys and Girls 
Club – Tuesdays and Thursdays 
9:30 AM -12:30 PM

Come join in the fun now 
through December 16th.  Sandy 
and Joe will help anyone just 
learning or wanting to learn how 
to play.  And don’t forget that the 
new public pickleball courts are 
scheduled to open by the end of  
the first quarter of  2022 at the 
Walton County sports complex 
behind Dune Lakes Elementary 
School.

Floral Design and Holiday 
Cookie Swap - December 14th 

from Noon – 100 PM
Jim Ryan from 1920 and 

Company will show us how to 
make a floral arrangement for 
the Christmas table. Please reg-
ister for this by 12/4/21 as we 
have space for only 20 people.  
Be sure to bring cookies to swap! 
Call or email us to register 
-- coastalseniorsofsouthwalton@
gmail.com or 850-280-5342.

Little Free Library
Coastal Seniors of  South Wal-

ton, Inc. has received a Little Free 
Library which is located at our 
office at 70 Logan Lane, Santa 
Rosa Beach, Florida 32459.  It 
is outside our front door and al-
lows seniors to access books and 

puzzles whenever they are able to 
come by our office location. 

Seniors 50 years of  age and 
up residing in or visiting Walton 
County are invited to join CSSW. 
Membership is $20 for individu-
als, $30 for family, and $50 for 
businesses. You can become a 
member on Facebook at Coastal 
Seniors of  South Walton, or via 

email at coastalseniorsofsouth-
walton@gmail.com, or on the 
website at www.coastalseniorsof-
southwalton.org. Coastal Seniors 
of  South Walton, Inc. is a non-
profit 501© (3) organization for 
active adults and we’re looking 
for dedicated, enthusiastic per-
sons to join our Board of  Direc-
tors.  

Santa Rosa Beach
850.622.2000

Panama City Beach
850.233.0020

5426 US Hwy 98 W. Santa Rosa Beach, FL • 3 miles east of Sandestin

ElectricCartCompany.com 

Club Car • Polaris GEM • StarEV • Tomberlin
Garia • Moke • Yamaha

Largest Selection of 
“STREET LEGAL”  Electric Vehicles

Full Service
Custom Wheels & Tires

Huge Selection of Accessories
Pickup & Delivery Service 

Rentals

Time For 
Some Fun

ELECTRICCART
COMPANY

       Community

Specializing in: 
Interior & Exterior Repaints • Residential & Commercial

Drywall Repair & Popcorn Ceiling Removal
Pressure Washing • Deck & Fence Staining

(850) 842-9139
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       Community

 Democratic Women›s Club of South Walton  
Recognizes SoWal Fire Department

South Walton Fire Depart-
ment is recognized for its out-
standing job in protecting local 
citizens and visitors from fire 
emergencies, emergency medi-
cal response and transport, and 
beach safety with well-trained 
lifeguards and beach emergency 
staff. We all recognize that 2021 
has been an unusual year as local 
citizens, tourists and SWFD staff 

have coped with the effects of  
COVID-19 in our county, with 
a large increase in medical emer-
gency calls to SWFD. 

Fire Department staff  are 
on the front lines during this 
pandemic and the Democratic 
Women›s Club of  South Walton 
wanted to recognize their service 
and their contribution to the 
well-being of  the local citizenry. 

On November 10, 2021, the 
DWC delivered pizzas to Station 
2 for the shift on duty that day 
and gift certificates to purchase 
pizzas for the other shifts. The 
Democratic Women›s Club of-
fered their Thank You to the staff 
who work to protect both visitors 
and local residents 24/7 through-
out the year. 

Susan Bowden, President of  

the Democratic Women›s Club 
and Board Member Karen 
McGee delivered the pizzas. 

For more information about 
the Democratic Women›s Club 
of  Walton County, go to our 
website at waltoncountydwc.
org or contact us at Demo-
cratic Women›s Club of  Walton 
County, P. O. Box 2507, Santa 
Rosa Beach, FL 32459.

Visit our showroom at 2890 US Hwy. 98 West (Next to Ace Hardware) Santa Rosa Beach
850-213-4505  -  850-974-3185   -  KitchenDesignsgroup.com

Introducing to the Emerald Coast...
Kitchen Designs Group, one of the most complete and trusted Cabinet, 

Custom Cabinet, Granite and Marble Design companies in the USA.

CERTIFIED ORGANIC FRESH JUICES
Super Smoothies made to order all natural or organic ingredients 

Wreaths Across 
America Ceremony 
at Gulf Cemetery 
December 18th

Gulf  Cemetery will host a 
Wreaths Across America Cer-
emony on Saturday, December 
18th at 10:45AM. The Historic 
Gulf  Cemetery will be joining 
with Arlington National Cem-
etery and over one thousand 
cemeteries across the country 
for the annual Wreaths Across 
America Ceremony. Join in 
honoring this tradition by your 
participation in placing wreaths 
on every veteran’s grave site.  
A brief  ceremony including a 
nationally-coordinated moment 
of  silence will precede the plac-
ing of  the wreaths.  Unlike the 
memorial day ceremony, this 
event is informal and those at-
tending are encouraged to be 
in comfortable attire. Children 
are encouraged to participate 

in the wreath laying and many 
are part of  the ceremony. For 
more information on Wreaths 
Across America, please visit 
www.wreathsacrossamerica.org. 
The Historical Marker Coun-
cil in Tallahassee designated 
Gulf  Cemetery as a State of  
Florida Heritage Site in 2013. 
The Cemetery was established 
in 1914 and is located on the 
highest point in Santa Rosa 
Beach, fronting Scenic High-
way 393. The historical marker 
was unveiled at the cemetery’s 
100th birthday on Memorial 
Day, May 26, 2014. The his-
toric Gulf  Cemetery is located 
on South County Highway 393 
in Santa Rosa Beach. For more 
information, visit www.gulfcem-
etery.org
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WE’RE HIRING! 
VACASA, North America’s leading vacation 
rental management company, is hiring for 
Front Desk, Maintenance, Housekeeping, 
Property Management roles and more!  

VACASA offers excellent benefits including 
employer paid health insurance, 401K and 

advancement opportunities. 

Visit vacasa.com/careers 
or Text “Vacasa” to 97211 to apply today.

Support the Friends of South Walton 
Sea Turtles with “Theo”

Giant 
Theo Plush

Theo Plush Coloring 
Book

Caps

A portion of proceeds of “Theo” themed products directly benefit 
The Friends of South Walton Sea Turtles! Available at:

Pecan Jacks
4368 W County Hwy 30A

Santa Rosa Beach  |  (850) 622-0011

 
10745 Emerald Coast Pkwy.

Miramar Beach  |  (850) 460-7970

Destin/30A Moms; A Local Resource and  
Community Created Just For You!

By Mitzi KlatzKin

Three years ago Megan and 
Tom Burns along with their five 
children moved from Minne-
sota to Blue Mountain Beach. 
Last year they relocated to the 
Point Washington area. As they 
became more immersed in 
the South Walton community 
Megan found herself  wanting to 
find a way to help the numerous 
small businesses grow and flour-
ish. While she was ruminating on 
this, her friend from another area 
learned of  an opportunity with 
the local sister site of  City Mom 
Collective. Thinking Megan may 
have met someone who would 
be interested, she tagged her in 
a post on social media to make 
her aware. Immediately after 
seeing Destin/30A Moms her 
first thought was tell me more! 
It quickly became evident she 
did know the perfect new owner- 
herself.

If  you are a mother raising 
your family from Destin to Inlet 
Beach this is an invaluable re-
source. Accessible via the web at 
destin.momcollective.com as well 

as present on Facebook and In-
stagram @destin30amoms, one 
can gain up-to-date local infor-
mation whenever they need. In 
addition there is a newsletter that 
is emailed consistently that acts as 
a regular recap for reminders of  
what is happening now (so if  you 
have not already be sure to go to 
the web to be added to the dis-
tribution list). The goal is to con-
nect and empower local moms 
while providing resources to 
get them plugged into the com-
munity and united both on and 
offline. As Megan discusses her 
site she lights up explaining she 
“wants this community to always 
be a place of  inclusion and never 
alienation.” She goes on to share 

that she hopes this community is 
a place of  comfort when in need 
of  solace, a place for laughs when 
the day is not going as planned 
(often true in motherhood) and 
a place of  friendships, support, 
empathy, encouragement, under-
standing and acceptance always.

Resources provided by 
Destin/30A Moms range from 
best brunch places to rainy 
day activities. They are always 
publishing lists of  fun activities 
around the community. Another 
component is regular posts from 
ten local moms discussing all 
things parenthood to keep spur-
ring the continuous dialogue 
within the community and giv-
ing everyone the ability to share 
insight, tips and tricks. They are 
always looking to grow their con-
tributor team so if  you are inter-
ested in applying the application 
can be found on the website.

In an effort to bring this 
community together offline too 
Destin/30A Moms provides 
opportunities for regular meet-
ups as well. The last event was 
a Mom’s Night Out hosted at 
Blush Beauty Lounge in Inlet 

Beach. At the affordable price of  
$25 per ticket, event goers were 
able to enjoy a delicious char-
cuterie board spread and a vari-
ety of  wines, relax with a gentle 
skincare peel and leave with a 

swag bag. Upcoming events will 
include fitness, crafting, dining, 
family outings and more! Visit 
www.destin.momcollective.com. 
for more information.

       Community
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Manatees are in Motion!
This is the time of  year for mi-

grating Manatees! So, slow down 
and look out for them. As water 
temperatures cool, manatees 
naturally migrate to warmer wa-
ters, generally warmer than 68 
degrees to survive the winter. So, 
in the fall they travel to Florida 
springs, power plant discharges 
and other warm-water sites. 

Manatees can be difficult to 
see, especially when you travel 
in a boat on the water. You may 
see a swirl on the surface caused 
by the manatee when it dives; 
see an animal’s back, snout, 
tail or flipper break the surface 
of  the water; or you may only 
hear the manatee when it sur-
faces to breathe. In all of  these 
instances, keeping your distance 

and passive observation are the 
best ways to view manatees. Boat 
slow and look out below to allow 
them to swim safely. 

While manatees are large, 
they can be difficult to see in the 
water. The West Indian mana-
tee is an imperiled species and 
is protected by state and federal 
law. Please avoid harassing or 
disturbing manatees whenever 
you discover that manatees are 
in the water near you. Harass-
ment is defined as any activity 
that alters the animal’s natural 
behavior. By altering the mana-
tee’s natural behavior, you may 
create the likelihood of  danger 
that is bad for the animal and 
against the law.

That’s why it is important to follow guidelines and follow all 
manatee protection zones; look 
out while boating; wear polar-
ized glasses and always give them 
space. Manatee protection zones 
are marked by waterway signs 
and maps of  manatee protection 
zones are available online at My-
FWC.com/Manatee by clicking 
on “Data and Maps.” Disturb-
ing manatees at warm-water 
sites can cause them to swim out 
of  those protected areas and into 
potentially life-threatening cold 
water. 

During the colder months, 
Slow down in certain areas to 
prevent manatees from being in-
jured or killed by motorboats or 
personal watercrafts. Boat strikes 
continue to be a major threat to 
Florida manatees. 

Being Near Manatees
Look, but don’t touch mana-

tees. Also, don’t feed manatees 

or give them water. If  mana-
tees become accustomed to be-
ing around people, they can 
alter their behavior in the wild, 
perhaps causing them to lose 
their natural fear of  boats and 
humans, which can make them 
more susceptible to harm.

Do not pursue or chase a 
manatee if  you see one while 
you are swimming, snorkeling, 
diving, paddling or operating a 
boat.

Never poke, prod or stab a 
manatee with your hands, feet or 
any object.

If  a manatee avoids you, do 
not chase the animal for a closer 
view.

Give manatees space to move. 
Avoid isolating or singling out 
an individual manatee from its 
group and do not separate a cow 
and her calf.

Keep hands and objects to 
yourself. Don’t attempt to snag, 

hook, hold, grab, pinch, hit or 
ride a manatee.

Avoid excessive noise and 
splashing if  a manatee appears 
nearby. The manatee may be 
resting and may surface without  
being aware of  your presence. 
Noise and activity may startle 
the animal awake, which may 
put it in harm’s way if  it is fright-
ened and leaves the area.

If  the site you visit allows in-
water activities near manatees, 
use snorkel gear and float at the 
surface of  the water to passively 
observe manatees. The sound of  
bubbles from SCUBA gear or 
other devices may cause mana-
tees to leave the area.

Physically handling a dis-
tressed or stranded manatee 
might cause more harm. Instead, 
report injured, distressed, sick 
or dead manatees to the FWC’s 
Wildlife Alert Hotline at 888-
404-FWCC (3922) or dialing 
#FWC or *FWC on a cellphone 
so trained responders can assist. 

Additional resources for boat-
ers, educators and other inter-
ested members of  the public 
are available at MyFWC.com/
Manatee. 
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THE EMERALD COAST’S PREMIERE  
CANINE AQUA THERAPY POOL 

Since 2014
•  Non Chlorine… 

non salt water
•  Copper-based  

cleaning system

•  All dogs may benefit 
from swimming

•  A great non weight 
bearing exercise

GOOD FOR ARTHRITIS, POST-SURGERY,  
HIP DYSPLASIA, DISEASES
It is proven that swimming  
adds years to a dogs life

• Wills, Trusts, Estate
Planning

• Corporation, LLCs,
Business Law

• Taxation law & Tax returns
• Contracts
• Guardianship, Probate &
Estate Administration

4591 Highway 20, Niceville, FL 32578 
850.897.0045  |  LYP@LYP-LAW.COM

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

LISA Y. SHORTS PITELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1402 Cat Mar Rd., Suite B, Niceville, Florida 32578
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• Inside Outside Runs
• Individual Outside Times 4X Daily

• TV’s For Each Dog & Cat
• Military, Police & Fire Discounts

The Florida Black Bear Receives a New Home
Northwest Florida boasts 

the second largest bear popula-
tion in the state. But, due to a 
high level of  development in the 
region, the black bear popula-
tion is being pushed out of  their 
homes at alarming rates, which 
increases bear sightings and in-
juries to bears.

Alaqua Animal Refuge 
wanted to help solve the chal-
lenge. When local philanthro-
pists Raven and Ryan Jumonville 
learned of  Alaqua’s plans, they 
wanted to know how they could 
get involved. And they did with 
a special gift to Alaqua Animal 
Refuge to build a bear sanctu-
ary. Their gift, a 2008 Cruisers 
Yachts 460 Express yacht, will 
be sold with proceeds going 
towards building a portion of  
a new sanctuary to house un-
releasable Florida Black Bears 
and educate the public about 
their plight. 

The bear sanctu-
ary will be located 
at Alaqua’s new 100-
acre home in Free-
port and will include 
educational aspects 
that will teach our 
community and oth-
ers how to live with them safely. 
“When wild animals are reha-
bilitated and deemed unreleas-
able by the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commis-
sion (FWC), their fate is often 

euthanasia. There 
are not enough sanc-
tuaries to help all of  
the animals in need, 
especially for larger 
native species like 
bears,” says Alaqua 
Founder Laurie 

Hood. “We want to be able to 
give these animals a place to live 
out their lives and become am-
bassadors for their species.”

“The more our community 
and visitors know about them, 

the safer it will be for humans 
and bears alike,” iterates Hood. 
“It was a dream come true to 
receive such a generous gift ear-
marked for a project that will be 
one of  the first of  its kind in the 
state. We look forward to teach-
ing our community what a trea-
sure these animals are and help 
some of  the ones in need at the 
same time.”

Alaqua Wildlife Director 
Shelby Proie adds, “As our na-
tive fauna continue to get dis-
placed and in turn have more 
unavoidable interactions with 
humans, we are grateful to have 
the space to facilitate such a 
large project for this charismatic 
megafauna. Black bears are such 
an integral part of  North Flori-
da’s ecosystem and not only do 
we want to offer them a second 
chance of  life through develop-
ing a wildlife rehabilitation cen-
ter that meets their needs, but 
we will be able to go beyond that 

and have a space where they can 
live out their lives in an expan-
sive natural environment if  they 
are deemed non-releasable. 

The Jumonville family has 
been loyal donors to Alaqua for 
a number of  years, gifting one 
million dollars towards the Ref-
uge’s capital campaign to help 
build the new Welcome Center 
and Adoption Building at its 
new facility. The donation of  
the yacht to help with the bear 
sanctuary was the idea of  their 
daughter, Jayden. “I like animals 
more than I like boats,” said 
Jayden.

Galati Yachts in Destin is as-
sisting with the sale of  the ves-
sel, and they are also including 
monthly dockage and electric at 
their facility. For a private show-
ing and additional information, 
call Galati Yachts at 850-998-
3011.

Don’t Miss Out On Our Next Issue!
SoWal Life is printed and delivered to every home &  
business in Santa Rosa Beach and 30A each month! 

For advertising information call, 850-399-0228.
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How Can Investors Adapt to Change         
in a Fast-Changing World?  

By MauRiCe StouSe, FinanCial 
adviSoR and BRanCH ManaGeR

Thanksgiving week brought 
encouraging news (according to 
the Wall Street Journal) that sup-
ply chain logjams might be loos-
ening. The administration, in 
trying to give some relief  to gas 
prices, was set to make releases 
from the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve (SPR). Bill Gates’ Ter-
raPower (according to CNBC) 
is planning to build a nuclear 
plant in a Wyoming coal town. 
According to the Nuclear En-
ergy Institute, nuclear energy’s 
avoidance of  CO2 emissions in 
2019 was the equivalent of  re-
moving 100 million cars from 
the road. We are beginning to 
think that nuclear is re-emerging 
as a source of  clean alternative 
energy for electricity and that in-
vestors should take note.

The first of  perhaps two in-
frastructure bills has been passed 
and signed by the president. In-
flation is running at its highest 
reported levels in over 30 years. 
The Federal Reserve is prepared 
to start scaling back its asset 
purchases which might slow the 
growth of  the money supply. We 
think that means that mortgage 
rates might begin a (very slow) 
ascent. That could impact home 
builders and suppliers as well. 

The labor shortage continues. 
We understand this has been fu-
eled by early retirements, women 
leaving the workforce to care for 
children, the elderly and those 
that have chosen to step out of  
the workforce temporarily. The 
labor participation rate is at a 
record low of  61.6% of  the eligi-
ble working population. It was at 
about 67% at the beginning of  
the century. The implication for 
investors is that companies will 
be accelerating their demand for 
innovations from artificial intel-
ligence and automation. While 
productivity in the American 
workplace remains high it will be 
challenged as the cost of  labor is 
going up at an increasing rate. 
Low revenue industries, such as 
hospitality and restaurants, will 

need to look at ways to main-
tain their productivity. We took 
note recently while dining at a 
fast-food establishment, that the 
ordering and paying process was 
all automated. It was fast and ef-
ficient, and our food was deliv-
ered swiftly by a smiling kitchen 
worker. The sign of  more things 
like this to come. We think inves-
tors should consider those tech 
firms that are leaders in AI and 
automation. 

Might AI and automation 
have an impact on carbon se-
questration efforts? According 
to The Economist, while defor-
estation has generally decreased 
across the globe (with exceptions 
in a few key areas of  the world 
that have been relied upon as 
carbon sinks such as the Brazil-
ian rain forest), the rate of  refor-
estation has decreased as well. 
The use of  nuclear energy to 
power AI might help companies 
and countries satisfy their energy 
demands – and at the same time 
address climate issues as nuclear 
burns cleaner than carbon. In-
vestors might consider utility 
stocks that have nuclear as part 
of  their energy production mix.  

The President has re-nomi-
nated current Fed chairman Je-
rome Powell as well as nominat-
ed Lael Brainard as Vice Chair. 
The belief  in the media is that 
these two leaders have a track 
record favoring an expanding 
money supply despite the cur-
rent Fed concerns about infla-
tion. We think investors should 
therefore look at what that might 
mean: 1) Higher yields in the 
bond market (typically that is 
favorable for banks) 2) greater 
focus on materials, commodities, 
and 3) all kinds of  real estate.

An additional word about 
banks. They are increasingly 
looking for ways to participate 
in the cryptocurrency markets. 
They are doing this by either 
creating whole departments to 
accommodate their clients for 
investing and/or utilizing crypto 
as a means for transactions.

Electric vehicles (EV’s) con-
tinue to grow investor interest. 
More companies, in addition to 
established manufacturers, are 
getting into the business and ini-
tiating public offerings. Our con-
cern is that many of  these have 
low to no revenues or low to no 
production and their valuations 

are quite high. We think back 
to the dot.com era in the early 
2000s and are left wondering if  
this time things are once again 
not different. We encourage 
our clients to recognize the op-
portunity that EVs bring but to 
exercise caution with those com-
panies that have recently gone 
public. We also appreciate that 
although EVs are growing, there 
will still be considerable demand 
for gasoline in the world. We also 
wonder, can green energy grow 
fast enough to keep up with in-
creasing demand? Nonetheless, 
we think investors should also 
be on the lookout for stocks of  
firms that are engaged in the ex-
traction and production of  those 
materials needed for batteries to 
run those EVs. Investors should 
also watch the legislation that 
might increase the tax credit for 
EVs. 

While all of  this is going on, 
today’s retirees and many in-
vestors report they want and/
or need income/yield. Add to 
that, the real rate of  return is de-
clining as inflation is increasing. 
Traditionally, CDs, bonds, and 
perhaps pensions or annuities 
would have provided for that. 
Increasingly, people are turning 
to dividend paying stocks. Take 
note, that does however increase 
the risk to the investor. We sug-
gest that clients looking at stocks 
for dividends examine three ar-
eas: 1) Dividend aristocrat stocks. 
What makes a stock a dividend 
aristocrat? Our understanding is 
that it must be in the S&P 500 
and have increased its dividend 
for the past 25 years. 2) Real Es-
tate Income Trusts. There are a 
variety of  REITs, and many in-
vest in apartment communities, 
warehouses, data (cloud) centers, 
cell towers, shopping malls and 
housing developments. Investors 
can scrutinize for income as well 
as growth potential. 3) Enhanced 
dividend and income strategies 
through mutual funds, ETFs or 
Separately Managed Accounts 
(SMAs) that invest in dividend 
stocks, but also earn premium 
income from options. Each has 
its own risks and potential ben-
efits, and investors should scruti-
nize those carefully. 

Finally, and always, at The 
First Wealth Management, we 
encourage our clients to 1) con-
centrate to accumulate and then 

diversify to preserve 2) to moni-
tor and make changes to their 
strategies over time vs overnight 
3) consider the impacts that tax-
es can have on their savings and 
investments. 

The First Wealth Management is located 
at First Florida Bank, a division of  the First, 
A National Banking Association, 2000 98 
Palms Blvd, Destin, FL 32541, with branch 
offices in Niceville, Mary Esther, Miramar 
Beach, Freeport and Panama City. Phone 
850.654.8124. 

Raymond James advisors do not offer 
tax advice. Please see your tax professionals. 
Email: Maurice.stouse@raymondjames.com.
Securities offered through Raymond James 
Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/
SIPC, and are not insured by bank insurance, 
the FDIC, or any other government agency, 
are not deposits or obligations of  the bank, are 
not guaranteed by the bank, and are subject 
to risks, including the possible loss of  princi-
pal. Investment Advisory Services are offered 
through Raymond James Financial Services 
Advisors, Inc.

 The First Wealth Management First 
Florida Bank, and The First, A National 
Banking Association are not registered bro-
ker/dealers and are independent of  Raymond 
James Financial Services.

Views expressed are the current opinion 
of  the author, not necessarily those of  RJFS 
or Raymond James, and are subject to change 
without notice. Information provided is general 

in nature and is not a complete statement of  
all information necessary for making an in-
vestment decision and is not a recommendation 
or a solicitation to buy or sell any security. Past 
performance is not indicative of  future results.

Investing involves risk and you may incur 
a profit or loss regardless of  strategy selected, 
including diversification and asset allocation. 
Investors should consult their investment pro-
fessional prior to making an investment deci-
sion.

Investing in oil involves special risks, in-
cluding the potential adverse effects of  state 
and federal regulation and may not be suitable 
for all investors. 

Treasury Inflation Protection Securities, 
or TIPS, adjust the invested principal base 
by the CPI-U at a semiannual rate. Rate of  
inflation is based on the CPI-U, which has 
a three-month lag. Investing within specific 
sectors, or in small and mid-size companies, 
involves unique, additional risks. Those risks 
include limited diversification, regulatory risks, 
limited liquidity, and lack of  operating history.

There is an inverse relationship between 
interest rate movements and fixed income 
prices. Generally, when interest rates rise, fixed 
income prices fall and when interest rates fall, 
fixed income prices rise.

Investors should carefully consider the in-
vestment objectives, risks, charges, and expens-
es of  mutual funds before investing. The pro-
spectus and summary prospectus contain this 
and other information about mutual funds. 
The prospectus and summary prospectus are 
available from your financial advisor.

Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC, and
are not insured by bank insurance, the FDIC or any other government agency, are not deposits
or obligations of the bank, are not guaranteed by the bank, and are subject to risks, including the
possible loss of principal. Investment advisory services offered through Raymond James Financial
Services Advisors, Inc.The First Wealth Management andThe First Bank, NA are not registered
broker/dealers and are independent of Raymond James Financial Services.

Your usual?
Familiarity bias means sticking with what you know – but

there may be a lot that you don’t
Familiarity might be playing a role in some of your decisions

THINK BEFORE YOU ACT
To help you keep familiarity from overly influencing your financial plan:

• Don’t confuse awareness with understanding or expertise.
Rely on objective research.

• Take the time to consider your motivations for selecting
certain investments or strategies.

• Don’t rule out an investment or financial strategy because it’s
foreign to you.

Call us to schedule a meeting anytime to receive the objective
insight you need to make important decisions surrounding

your wealth.

Maurice Stouse
Financial Advisor

Amy Parrish
Financial Advisor

The First Wealth Management
A Division ofThe First Bank, NA

2000 Ninety Eight Palms
Blvd
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850.654.8122
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Your usual?
Familiarity bias means sticking with what you know – but there may be a lot that you don’t. 

Familiarity might be playing a role in some of your decisions.

Think Before You Act
To help you keep familiarity from overly influencing your financial plan:

• Don’t confuse awareness with understanding or expertise. Rely on objective research.
• Take the time to consider your motivations for selecting certain investments or strategies.

• Don’t rule out an investment or financial strategy because it’s foreign to you.

Call us to schedule a meeting anytime to receive the objective insight you need to make 
important decisions surrounding your wealth.

Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC, and are not insured by bank 
insurance, the FDIC or any other government agency, are not deposits or obligations of the bank, are not guaranteed by the 

bank, and are subject to risks, including the possible loss of principal. Investment advisory services offered through Raymond 
James Financial Services Advisors, Inc. The First Wealth Management and The First Bank, NA are not registered

broker/dealers and are independent of Raymond James Financial Services.

Maurice Stouse
Financial Advisor

Amy Parrish
Financial Advisor

The First Wealth Management 
A Division of The First Bank, NA
2000 Ninety Eight Palms Blvd. 

Destin, FL 32541

850.654.8122

Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC, and
are not insured by bank insurance, the FDIC or any other government agency, are not deposits
or obligations of the bank, are not guaranteed by the bank, and are subject to risks, including the
possible loss of principal. Investment advisory services offered through Raymond James Financial
Services Advisors, Inc. First FloridaWealth Group and First Florida Bank are not registered
broker/dealers and are independent of Raymond James Financial Services.

Up, down or sideways: Keep
your head on straight when

markets move.
Some investors have learned how to ride out the most
stomach-churning market cycles. Others follow the urge
to jump out mid-ride. So what can you do to play it smart

in a roller coaster of a market?
For starters, you can turn to us. We can help you find a
clear way forward before fear or concerns take over with
a strategy tailored to your situation. In our experience,
perspective is the ticket to helping endure the ups and

downs as you pursue your financial goals.
Contact us to learn how we can help.

Maurice Stouse
Financial Advisor

Amy Parrish
Financial Advisor

First Florida Wealth Group
Division of First Florida Bank

2000 Ninety Eight Palms
Blvd

Destin, FL 32541
850.654.8122
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2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
4633 E Highway 20, Niceville, FL • 850-678-8338

11394 Highway 98 Unit B, Miramar Beach, FL • 850-678-8338 
(next to the Melting pot)

STUBBSORTHO.COM

voted best orthodontist

ORTHODONTIST

H H H H H
Our daughter just completed her 
second phase and had her braces 
removed today, what a milestone!! 
This experience has been amazing.  
We love Dr. Stubbs and her staff. 
Always friendly and always went 
above and beyond for my 
daughter''s comfort. ~ Micha K.
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Open Daily  
10AM-6PM

Monday - Sunday

5399 East Cty. 
Hwy. 30A 

Seagrove Beach

850-231-1922

ORIGINAL  
30-A 

APPAREL  
& GIFTS

We’re your neighbors 
— and your 

local real estate team!

Gary Jennings Jr
1020 Bay Grove Rd. 

Freeport

850.532.6403

Our Local Pro; Jimmy Chapin and Sand Dollar  
One Property Management

When Jimmy Chapin pur-
chased Sand Dollar One in June 
of  2019, he had a clear mission 
and purpose in mind: “to create 
the best property management 
company on 30A.” Calling on 
a lifetime of  business experience 
and practical wisdom, he set out 
to build the finest team on 30A.  
“Because people make up the 
backbone of  the organization 
and make it successful,” he says. 
“We have been incredibly blessed 
to find talented people that love 
the vacation management busi-
ness.” Jimmy believes “the golden 
rule” is still the key to building a 
truly great organization. “If  you 
focus on helping others succeed, 

you in turn will succeed…it’s so 
rewarding. I believe we’ve built 
the best team on 30A.”

When you walk into the Sand 
Dollar One office in Santa Rosa 
Beach, you are greeted with their 
mission statement: “As a relation-
ship driven company commit-
ted to providing the best service 
of  property management on 
30A, we are consistently adding 
value to our owner’s properties. 
Through commitment to excel-
lence, our number 1 priority is to 
provide superior service, and to 
create long-lasting personal rela-
tionships. We provide a culture 
of  partnerships with our owners 
and guide them to success.”   

Jimmy says, “as one being in 
the service industry, you must 
understand what the customer 
wants and then work to find a 
way to exceed their expectations. 
Attention to details, understand-
ing, and a desire to excel are the 
keys to our success.”

Sand Dollar One uses the 
acronym CARES to express its 
core Values:

Compassion - We treat both 
owners and guests with under-
standing, kindness and concern.

Action - We are constantly in 
contact updating owners on big 
and small projects.

Respect - Owners have 
worked hard to earn their vaca-
tion home. We honor them by 
protecting their legacy.

Excellence - We go the extra 
mile to provide the best experi-
ence possible for owners and 
guests.

Service - We cultivate personal 
relationships with owners and 
guests because superior service is 
our specialty.

Some may think it’s just cli-
che to talk about “Teamwork, 

Compassion, Action, Respect, 
Excellence and Service,” but 
for Jimmy Chapin and his team 
at Sand Dollar One, the senti-
ment is genuine. “We really want 
to practice what we preach,“ he 
said. “I believe the larger compa-
nies just can’t provide the same 
level of  service we can. We focus 
on the little things and treat our 
customers and guests the way we 
would want to be treated. Just 
like the good Book says!”

SouthWalton.Life

MyDestinLife.com

BAY
MyBayLifeNWFL.com

PCB
MyPCBLife.com

The Life Media family of community 
newspapers are distributed monthly via 

U.S. Mail to homes and businesses:
SoWal Life East: 12,000
SoWal Life West: 8,000

Destin Life: 12,000
Bay Life: 12,000
PCB Life: 11,000

+ Online & Social Media Reach

Serving a growing local population 
of 100,000 people.

South Walton, Miramar Beach, Destin, Panama City Beach, Bluewater Bay & Hammock Bay

Locals
get it!

MEDIA

For advertising information 
call 850-399-0228

FAMILY OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
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Call us at (850) 399-1891
Email: jimchapin@comcast.net

SUPERIOR 
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT 
FOUND HERE.

MEET YOUR SOLUTION:

ARE YOU TIRED OF...
• The lack of communication?
• Not knowing the status of large and small projects?
• Not earning what you should from your rental?

Luxury Vacation Property Management

Communities of Transformation - South Walton Site  
is Hiring a Site Coordinator

Are you looking for a career 
that can impact people? Do you 
have a love for others and a ser-
vant’s heart? Do you want to help 
move people from just surviving 
to thriving in life? Then consider 

working for Communities of  
Transformation!

The mission of  Communities 
of  Transformation is to seek to 
improve the lives of  families who 
live in poverty and to strengthen 

our communities. Sustainabil-
ity is built into the initiative by 
utilizing community volunteers, 
building a broad base of  support, 
and developing a diverse Leader-
ship Team to guide the volunteer 

initiative. Developing a broad 
community-wide coalition to do 
this work is central to its success. 

Primary responsibilities for 
this program include:

- Organizing and leading 
COT weekly meetings

- Arranging programs and 
guest speakers from local orga-
nizations

- Building and developing 
relationships within COT com-
munity

- Seeking opportunities for 
COT outreach and fundraising

- Developing partnerships 
with other local agencies and en-
tities

- Developing relationships 
with possible participant referral 
organizations

- Reporting
COT is a program of  Car-

ing & Sharing of  South Walton. 
For additional information email 

info@caringandsharingsowal.
org. 

Save the Date for two  
Communities of Transformation 
Events happening in 2022:

Cost of Poverty Experience - 
COPE - Saturday, January 29th

COPE provides an interactive 
experience for individuals and or-
ganizations to better understand 
poverty, learn from people mak-
ing the journey out of  poverty, 
and become a change-maker in 
their organization.

Taste and See -  
Tuesday, February 2022

Come experience the trans-
formative ministry of  Commu-
nities of  Transformation and 
learn more about how you can 
become a part of  a community 
of  support!
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South Walton Family Friendly Events this December 
Every Christmas Story Ever Told

Friday, December 10 - 12 & 
December 17th - 23rd, 11:00 am                                                    
Grab your chairs and pick your 
perfect spot in front of  the Sea-
side Post Office for the magi-
cal holiday tradition of  Every 
Christmas Story Ever Told in 
Downtown Seaside. Outdoor 
performances take place Decem-
ber 10th - 12th & December 17th 
- 23rd at 11:00 AM in front of  
the Seaside Post Office on Cen-
tral Square. This is a complimen-
tary, non-ticketed event thanks 
to The Seaside Merchants.                                                                                                           
Back for its 11th year, The REP 
Theatre’s holiday smash hit, 
Every Christmas Story Ever 
Told, returns with all of  your fa-
vorite Beloved Holiday Classics 
packed into a show full of  high-
energy jolly and hilarity! Four 
REP actors, armed with props 
and costumes, send up every-
thing from Charles Dickens and 
Dr. Seuss to Jimmy Stewart and 
Chewbacca in this ever-evolving 
REP favorite. It’s the perfect way 
to get ready for the season, beat 
the festive fatigue, and share 
some holiday cheer. 99 Central 
Square, Santa Rosa Beach.

Horse-Drawn Carriage Rides  
at Grand Boulevard

Beginning Friday, Decem-
ber 10th, 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm                                                                       
Tis’ the season to be jolly! The 
Town Center at Grand Boule-
vard will be awash with thou-
sands of  beautiful white lights, 
bringing a festive and inviting 
spirit to the Boulevard. Enjoy 
a horse-drawn carriage ride 
around the Town Center every 
Friday & Saturday evening Dec. 
3 - Jan. 1  between 5PM and 
8PM. Grand Boulevard’s Coastal 
Culture program presents an ex-
citing variety of  entertainment 
and events this season. Enjoy 
a Holiday Open House and 
Walk-about, Photos with Santa 
Clause, Horse Drawn Carriage 
Rides and Coastal White Christ-
mas Holiday Lights. Visit www.
grandboulevard.com for more 
information.

12 Nights of Light at  
Baytowne Wharf                                                                                 

Beginning Friday, De-
cember 10, 6:00 pm                                                                                       
This December enjoy a festive 
light show in The Village of  Bay-
towne Wharf  every Wednesday, 

Friday, and Saturday leading up 
to Christmas! The 12 Nights of  
Light will also be featured dur-
ing their special holiday edition 
of  the Wednesday Night Con-
cert Series. Watch three daz-
zling shows on the Village tree 
at 6pm, 7pm, and 8pm. Come 
stroll The Village of  Baytowne 
Wharf  after dark. Beautiful holi-
day decor and sparkling lights 
throughout the Village will fill 
your family with the spirit of  
Christmas. Holiday festivities are 
going on during Thanksgiving 
week and through December.                                                                                                          
The Destin Harbor will be danc-
ing with lights and cheer during 
the 35th Annual Destin Boat Pa-
rade Sun. Dec 12 from 6 - 6:30 
p.m. followed by a Fireworks 
Finale and Fire Spinning! Trivia 
is turning into a Winter Fun-
derland at Trivia Night: Holiday 
Edition, Fri. Dec. 17,  6–8 p.m. 
at the Emerald Coast Science 
Center! The winning team of  6 
will receive one $25 gift certifi-
cate to the center. Have a drink, 
come up with a ridiculous team 
name. Ages 21 & up only. $12 for 
nonmembers • $10 for members. 
(850) 664-1261.

Topsail Hill Preserve State Park: 
Santa’s Camp Christmas

Friday, December 17, 4:00 
pm to 9:00 pm. Topsail Hill 
Preserve State Park invites you 
to join them for Santa’s Camp 
Christmas in the park on Friday, 
December 17th and Saturday, 
December 18th. Celebrate the 
season with music, food, games, 
smores, a silent auction and San-
ta’s Express to the North Pole!                              
Topsail Hill Preserve State Park, 
7525 W. Scenic Highway 30A, 
Santa Rosa Beach. Call  850-
267-8330 for more information.

Miracle on 34th Street: A Live 
Musical Radio Play   

Sunday, December 19, 2:30 
& 7:30 pm Staged as a live radio 
play, this version of  “Miracle on 
34th Street” — adapted from 
the 1947 Lux Radio Broadcast 
by Lance Arthur Smith with 
original songs and arrangements 
by Jon Lorenz — is the clas-
sic Christmas cup of  cheer we 
all look forward to during the 
holiday season. When a depart-
ment store Santa claims he’s the 
real Kris Kringle, his case gets 
taken all the way to the Supreme 
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AVASATTICINDESTIN.COM  

Furniture  and Clothing Consignment 
Custom Painted and Custom Built Furniture

Home Renovations

CONSIGNMENT/RESALE SHOP

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 10% OFF ANY ITEM

NEW SPACE, STILL LOCATED IN MIRAMAR PLAZA, SUITE 108 & 109

Court, and a little girl’s belief  
makes the difference in the ‘mir-
acle.’ With live Foley effects and a 
score of  holiday carols, “Miracle 
on 34th Street” is a beloved musi-
cal that will bring the whole fam-
ily together. To learn more about 
Emerald Coast Theatre Com-
pany, find them on Facebook, or 
call 850-684-0323 and visit www.
emeraldcoasttheatre.org.   Emer-
ald Coast Theatre Company, 560 
Grand Blvd Suite 200, Miramar 
Beach.                      

Topsail Hill Preserve State Park: 
Guided Plant Stroll

M o n d ay,  D e c e m b e r 
20th, 9:00 am to 11:00 am                                                                            

Join Topsail Hill Preserve State 
Park and Master Gardener Bill 
Kuenstler on the third Mon-
day each month from 9:00a.m. 
- 11:00a.m for a Guided Plant 
Stroll.  Take a stroll through 
the park and the campground 
to explore the plants visible and 
to see what is in bloom. Visitors 
will learn about some of  the 
plant species here at the park. 
Topics for the hike will vary 
based on the time of  year and 
growing season. The program 
is on the third Monday of  the 
month. This program is free 
with regular park admission.                                                                                                    
Topsail Hill Preserve State Park, 
7525 W. Scenic Highway 30A, 

Santa Rosa Beach. Call  850-
267-8330 for more information.

Watersound Holiday Farmers 
Market

Thursday, December 23rd, 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm.  Come out 
and support your local farmers at 
the Watersound Holiday Farm-
ers Market on November 24th, 
December 23rd and 30th from 
10AM - 2PM. Held in a beautiful 
covered pavilion, the Town Cen-
ter packed full of  food vendors, 
crafts and gifts, local farm stands, 
and featured food trucks. Give 
the gift of  “local” this holiday 
season! For more information fol-
low “Watersound Town Center 
Farmers Market” on Facebook or 
visit wwww.30afarmersmarkets.
com for more information. Wa-
tersound Town Center is located 
at 75 Origins Main Street in Wa-
tersound.

Baytowne Countdown
Friday, December 31st, 

beginning at 6:00 pm                                                                               
Ring in the New Year at the Vil-
lage of  Baytowne Wharf, Dec. 
31 from 6pm till after midnight! 
Dance the night away and enjoy 
a live band in the Events Plaza 
and breathtaking fireworks as 
they light up the sky over the la-
goon at midnight. The Village 

of  Baytowne Wharf  is the place 
to welcome 2022!  Admission is 
free and open to the public - 21 
& over after 10pm. 20 & Under 
must be accompanied by a legal 
guardian after 10pm. Enjoy their 
family friendly evening from 
6-8PM with face painting, kids 

activities, and LIVE music on the 
Baytowne LIVE stage. Finish off 
the family friendly evening with 
our first fireworks display at 8PM.                                                                         
The Village of  Baytowne Wharf, 
9300 Baytowne Wharf  Blvd, Mi-
ramar Beach. 

For advertising information 
call 850-399-0228

SouthWalton.Life

MyDestinLife.com

BAY
MyBayLifeNWFL.com

PCB
MyPCBLife.com

The Life Media family of community 
newspapers are distributed monthly via 

U.S. Mail to homes and businesses:
SoWal Life East: 12,000
SoWal Life West: 8,000

Destin Life: 12,000
Bay Life: 12,000
PCB Life: 11,000

+ Online & Social Media Reach

Serving a growing local population 
of 100,000 people.

South Walton, Miramar Beach, Destin, Panama City Beach, 
Bluewater Bay & Hammock Bay

Locals
get it!

MEDIA
FAMILY OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
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Not satisfied with your
HOA / Condo Management?

We Can Help!
• Boutique Management - We’re the best at what we do!!
• Tailored to your community
• Thirty-Day Termination Clause
• Compliance Admin for HOA Compliance
• 24/7 Online Access to association financials
• Locally Owned and Operated!

Offices in Miramar Beach
www.lsmanagementassociates.com

850-269-7285

Lee Campbell

       Community
Employees Protest Vaccine Mandate at  

Sacred Heart on the Emerald Coast
On Wednesday, November 

10th  Nurses and community 
members gathered in front of  Sa-
cred Heart on the Emerald Coast 
in Miramar Beach to protest the 
upcoming Vaccine Mandate 
being imposed on all hospital 
employees beginning November 
12th. Many hospital employees, 
family and community members 
waved signs as people honked 
and waved in support of  the rally. 
Their message was loud and 

clear: We will not comply with 
the vaccine mandate. Roughly 
two dozen medical profession-
als were put on “unpaid sus-
pended leave” at Sacred Heart 
for declining the COVID 19 im-
munization. These medical pro-
fessionals work in the ER, Med 
Surg, OR and PACU. One nurse 
had worked there for seven years. 
Official termination will happen 
in January if  they do not comply. 

Attorney Greg Crosslin rep-

resents about 80 doctors, nurses 
and staff  employed at Sacred 
Heart locations in Walton, Bay 
and surrounding Counties.

Crosslin believes the vaccine 
requirement is an infringement 
on the “personal rights and be-
liefs of  employees and is a form 
of  “blackmail” to require a vac-
cine they believe is unnecessary, 
and potentially unsafe.

“Tell us what you’re doing and 
why,” Crosslin said, asserting that 
Ascension’s leadership had been 
unwilling to engage in meaning-
ful discussion of  the vaccination 
requirement.

“Why are you mandating a 
vaccine when there is no crisis?” 
Crosslin said, citing the drastic 
decrease in new cases and hos-
pitalizations related to COVID. 
“You know, the bottom line is 
they’re telling the staff you can 
either play Russian roulette and 
potentially have suicide by vac-
cine or keep your job. That’s not 
a choice.”

Not  long after the protest 
in Miramar Beach,  Governor 
Ron DeSantis signed legisla-
tion designed to protect Florida 
employees from losing their jobs 
due to COVID-19 vaccine man-
dates and protect parents’ rights 
to make healthcare decisions for 
students. The bills were passed 

through a Special Session of  the 
Florida Legislature and signed by 
the Governor. is. 

Effective immediately: 
Private Employer COVID-19 

vaccine mandates are prohibited.
•   Employees can choose from 

numerous exemptions, includ-
ing but not limited to, health or 
religious concerns; pregnancy 
or anticipated future preg-
nancy; and past recovery from 
COVID-19. 

•   Employees can choose to opt 
for periodic testing or PPE as 
an exemption. 

•   Employers who violate these 
employee health protections 
will be fined.

•   Small businesses (99 employees 
or less) will face $10,000 per 
employee violation.

•   Medium and big businesses 
will face $50,000 per employee 
violation.

•   Government entities may not 
require COVID-19 vaccina-
tions of  anyone, including em-
ployees.

•  Educational institutions may 
not require students to be 
COVID-19 vaccinated.

•   School districts may not have 
school face mask policies.

•   School districts may not quar-
antine healthy students.

•   Students and parents may sue 

violating school districts and 
recover costs and attorney’s 
fees.
At his press conference an-

nouncing the new legislation, 
Governor DeSantis said “No-
body should lose their job due 
to heavy-handed COVID man-
dates and we have a responsibil-
ity to protect the livelihoods of  
the people of  Florida. I’m thank-
ful to the Florida Legislature for 
joining me in standing up for 
freedom.”

According to Attorney Cross-
lin, in response to the new legis-
lation, Sacred Heart Ascension 
has called most of  the protesting 
employees back to work- but not 
all, Additionally, the hospital has 
not officially issued exemptions 
or accepted the new state man-
dated forms.

The protesting Sacred Heart 
Ascension employees all filed 
for medical or religious exemp-
tions prior to the November 12th 
deadline, but none were granted. 
One nurse reported that the digi-
tal exemption form could not be 
submitted without checking a 
box that agreed to voluntary res-
ignation by November 12.  This 
nurse printed the exemption re-
quest form, had it notarized and 
submitted it to HR, not checking 
the resignation box.  

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE:
8:00am: Holy Eucharist Rite I with Instrumental Hymns
10:30am: Holy Eucharist Rite II with Sanctuary Choir
Children’s activities during the 10:30am service in the educational building 
for children up to 5th grade. Nursery opens at 10:15am.

WEEKDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE:
The DAILY OFFICE: Scripture readings, collects, and prayers
from the Book of Common Prayer
Monday - Friday
Morning Prayer: 9am | Evening Prayer: 4:15pm (No evening prayer on Fridays)

CENTERING PRAYER and contemplative Christianity Discussion 
Thursdays
Centering Prayer: 10:00am - 10:20am
Lectio Divinia / Discussion: 10:30am - 12:00pm

480 N County Highway 393 | Santa Rosa Beach, Florida 32459
(850) 267-3332 | christthekingfl.org

Nursery and Children’s Chapel

MOBILE AUTO REPAIR
We Come to You!
Serving All of South Walton

Call 850-333-4327
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NEW AND USED GOLF CART SALES, RENTALS AND SERVICE
locally and family owned

161 Goldsby Road #C5, Santa Rosa Beach  |  850.502.5277
www.libertycartcompany.com  |  libertycartcompany@gmail.com

Facebook @Libertycartco

Travel Tips with Pam: America’s Top Holiday Destinations!  

By PaMela donaR

There are so many towns in 
the United States that consider 
the holiday season the most mag-
ical time of  the year.  They put 
forth the effort to make their city 
a memorable destination for both 
residents and visitors of  all ages. 
Here is my list of  towns to con-
sider visiting this holiday season.

Durango, CO - If  you’ve con-
sidered taking a ride on a steam 
train, then head to Durango. 
Their historic train has been in 
operation between Durango and 
Silverton since 1882 but during 
the winter it turns into the Polar 
Express. This ride allows you to 
view thousands of  lights along 
with Santa and his elves at the 
North Pole all from the comfort 
of  the train.  They even serve hot 
chocolate as you enjoy a read-

ing of  The Polar 
Express by your 
conductor. 

Leavenworth, 
WA - Nicknamed 
the Village of  
Lights, this small 
town of  2000 
residents ushers 
in the holidays 
with 21 miles 
of  lights.  They 
have Christmas 
markets, carolers, sledding, and 
of  course Mr and Mrs Claus.  
The town’s backdrop is cascad-
ing mountains which remind you 
of  the Swiss Alps. 

Natchitoches, LA - If  you pre-
fer a warmer winter wonderland, 
this quaint town four hours north 
of  New Orleans is worth a visit. 
They proudly host over 300,000 
lights, a kids Christmas festival, 
and a fireworks show over the 
river.  All events take place at the 
National Landmark Historic Dis-
trict along the banks of  the Cane 
River Lake.

Annapolis, MD - Only 30 
minutes outside Washington DC, 
this capital city hosts spectacular 
holiday events.  At Sandy Point 
State park they showcase more 
than 60 lighted displays including 
a colonial village and the North 
Pole. A not to miss event is the 
Eastport Yacht Club’s Parade of  

Lights where boat owners show 
off their lighted masterpieces in 
Annapolis Harbor.

Santa Claus, Indiana - Also 
known as America’s Christmas 
Hometown, this holiday celebra-
tion started in the 1920s. In this 
magical town children can visit 
the Santa Claus Museum & Vil-
lage and write a letter to Santa. 
When done, they ring a bell to let 
Santa know their letter is ready. 
They host two solid miles of  

lights to marvel at and people 
enjoy coming here for family 
friendly food and festivities.

New York, NY - The town 
so nice, they named it twice is 
extra special during the holidays.  
There are so many festive areas 
to visit such as the Bryant Park 
holiday market and ice skat-
ing rink, however the most epic 
thing to do is stroll down Central 
Park on Fifth Avenue to Macy’s 
Herald Square to view the world 

renown holiday window dis-
plays. The city is adorned with 
wreaths and bright lights every-
where. You’ll also be able to see 
the massive Christmas tree at 
Rockefeller Center.

Inspired to book your next 
vacation?  Call New Millennium 
Travel at 908-245-5770 or email 
info@newmillenniumtravel.com 
and ask for Pam to book a free 
travel consultation.  
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Meet our Local Pro: Dr. Kevin Wells
By Rita l. SHeRwood

Dr. Kevin Wells has been 
practicing Optometry for almost 
24 years. He is a Board-Certified 
Optometric Physician, interna-
tionally published author, Fel-
low of  the American Academy 
of  Optometry and Diplomate 
of  the American Board of  Op-
tometry. He was also in the first 
class of  Optometrists trained to 
perform laser eye surgery for the 
treatment of  certain eye con-
ditions. Originally from Okla-
homa, he and his family spent 
many summers vacationing in 
Destin. Eleven years ago, they 
decided to make it their perma-
nent home.

Wells Vision and Laser Eye 
Center is a full-service eye care 
practice that utilizes the most 
advanced technology to perform 
eye exams, manage eye disease 

and treat eye injuries and infec-
tions. They also have a large se-
lection of  designer frames and 
sunglasses to choose from. If  
glasses aren’t your thing, you can 
be fit into contact lenses or have 
LASIK performed in their state-
of-the-art LASIK suite. 

LASIK is performed by 
world renowned eye surgeon Dr. 
Bret Fisher from Panama City. 
Dr. Fisher has performed over 
40,000 procedures and has been 
involved with numerous FDA 
investigational studies. The con-
sultation to determine if  you are 
a candidate for LASIK is free of  
charge. Even if  you only need 
reading glasses, there is an option 
to eliminate those as well.

Macular degeneration, glau-
coma, diabetic eye disease, dry 
eye disease and cataracts are just 
some of  the eye diseases that are 
managed at Wells Vision and 

Laser Eye Center. The latest 
technological addition is the Op-
tical Coherence Tomographer 
with Angiography. This instru-
ment takes a CT scan of  the ret-
ina and can measure blood flow 
without the need of  injecting 
contrast dye into the body. An-
other machine is able to measure 
the functionality of  the nerves 
within the eye and between the 
eye and the brain. This technol-

ogy allows Dr. Wells to determine 
if  an eye disease is progressing 
before structural damage in the 
eye occurs.

Macular degeneration is the 
leading cause of  blindness in the 
U.S. Dr. Wells has a device called 
AdaptDX that is 92% accurate 
in determining if  a healthy eye 
is at risk for developing macular 
degeneration in the next three 
years. Intensive Pulse Light (IPL) 
is used to alleviate dry eyes. It 
also tightens the skin and reduces 
fine lines, age spots and rosacea.

Dr. Wells says, “The most re-
warding part of  what I do is help-
ing people see their best. Vision is 
our most used sense so it’s great to 
see patients get excited when they 
can see more clearly. My favorite 
clinic day is the day after LASIK 
surgery when patients are seeing 
for the first time in years without 
glasses or contacts.”

Dr. Natalie Pelly recently 
joined the practice. She is a 
graduate of  University of  Ala-
bama, Birmingham College of  
Optometry. She has an interest 
in specialty contact lens fittings 
and children. A former local, she 
and her husband Chris are glad 
to be back to the Emerald Coast.

When not working, Dr. Wells 
enjoys spending time and travel-
ing with his two daughters. He is 
a CrossFit enthusiast that placed 
103rd in the world for his age di-
vision in the CrossFit Open this 
year. Wells Vision and Laser Eye 
Center also has a new location 
in Santa Rosa Beach! Now 
you can book your next eye ap-
pointment at one of  their two 
locations: 36086 Emerald Coast 
Pkwy., Destin, 850-424-6677, or 
24700 U.S. Hwy. 331 S., Santa 
Rosa Beach, (850) 931-2020.

We are a family-centered, full service, state of the art eye care facility. We pride ourselves on being the most efficient and caring 
full service facility in the area. Whether you need a comprehensive exam, designer eye-wear fashions or the most advanced laser 

correction, we guarantee the highest quality and quickest turn-around in the area.

DESTIN
36086 Emerald Coast Pkwy

850.424.6677

NEW LOCATION! 

SANTA ROSA BEACH 
24700 US Hwy 331 South

850.931.2020www.WellsVisionCenter.com

Dr. Kevin Wells, OD, FAAO
Dr. Bret L. Fisher, M.D. 
Dr. Natalie Pelly, O.D.
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Don’t Miss Out On Our Next Issue!  
For advertising information call, 850-399-0228

SoWal Life is printed and delivered to every home & business in Santa Rosa Beach and 30A each month! 
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Help Feed Young Minds with Food for Thought
By HeatHeR Bennett

In addition to providing meals 
and snacks for the 3,400 food in-
secure children in their backpack 
program, Food for Thought has 
been gearing up for the holidays. 
They recently delivered 700 tur-
keys and 33,000 food items over 
5 service locations to reach over 
3,000 children across Okaloosa 
and Walton Counties for Thanks-
giving. 

If  you are unfamiliar with 
their work, Food for Thought is 
a nonprofit organization, which 
provides meals and snacks to chil-
dren who are dependent on free 
or reduced school meals, bridging 
meal gaps that might occur on the 
weekends or during holidays, so 
kids can focus less on where they 
are going to get their next meal 
and more on their schoolwork. 
They literally provide food for 
thought. 

Due to the economic impact 
of  Covid, Food for Thought has 
seen an increase in demand. “Last 
year we saw a 38% increase in our 
pick-ups for the holidays, and this 
year we are planning on a 10% 
increase over that,” said Tiffanie 
Nelson, founder of  Food for 

Thought. In 2020, most people 
were struggling with unemploy-
ment or reduced hours, and this 

year inflation has had an effect on 
the cost of  groceries, gas and gen-
eral cost of  living, leaving some 

families still struggling to make 
ends meet. 

Covid has also had a two-fold 
effect on Food for Thought. In 
addition to seeing a 40% increase 
in the cost of  food from distribu-
tors and brokers, they experienced 
a decline in volunteers. “Prior to 
Covid we saw about 250 indi-
vidual volunteers a week to help 
us provide our services, and right 
now we are struggling to get to 
100,” stated Tiffanie.

Despite the setbacks, Food for 
Thought is committed, and is 
meeting their weekly deliveries. 
They are grateful for the volun-
teers they currently have, and re-
gardless of  how social media looks, 
they are still in need of  more vol-
unteers to make the drops easier. 
“There aren’t enough hands and 
feet on our team of  5 to provide 
all these services to over 3,000 
kids a week,” said Tiffanie, refer-
ring to the 34 school drops they 
make across Okaloosa and Walton 
counties. 

In addition to these services, 
they are getting prepared for an-
other holiday drop for Christmas 
break, providing snacks and meals 
for children during their two-

weeks off of  school, a time when 
food insecurity may be high. A 
child can miss around 20 meals 
over Christmas break. “Children 
who are already enrolled in our 
services get access to our holiday 
services,” stated Tiffanie. “We 
spread out through the commu-
nity to make those pick ups easy 
for the families and we have a va-
riety of  times, and we communi-
cate directly with the families.”

When asked what Food for 
Thought needs most, Tiffanie 
said that volunteers and donors 
are both important because one 
doesn’t work without the other. 
“We need donors to help support 
our work, and we need volunteers 
to help us distribute. They are 
both extremely valuable to us.”  

If  you are interested in help-
ing Food for Thought, keep in 
mind that it only costs $5 to fill a 
backpack to support a child for a 
week, and 1-2 hours a month of  
your time spent volunteering can 
really make a difference. For more 
information on how you can get 
involved, please visit their website, 
https://fftfl.org. 

LET’S DO LUNCH!
Open Daily:  7 AM – 2 PM | Delivery Available within WaterColor Community

(850) 231-6550 | ScratchBK.com

Located in WaterColor Town Center | 1777 E. County Hwy 30A  | Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459

O R D E R  O N L I N E

SBK_SoWalLife_10x6LunchB_Aug21.indd   1SBK_SoWalLife_10x6LunchB_Aug21.indd   1 9/1/21   10:03 AM9/1/21   10:03 AM
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Emerald Coast Theatre Company Presents Holiday 
Productions Sure to Get You in the Mood! 

Emerald Coast Theatre 
Company (ECTC) continues its 
9th mainstage season with three 
inspired December offerings 
sure to chase those winter blues 
and put your entire family in the 
spirit this holiday season.  

All performances are staged 
at ECTC’s performance space 
located at 560 Grand Boulevard 
(upstairs) in Grand Boulevard 

Town Center in Miramar Beach. 

“The Snow Queen” (Theatre for 
Young Audiences)

ECTC’S Junior Company to 
perform four performances of  
“The Snow Queen” on Friday 
and Saturday at 9 a.m. (Dec. 10 
and 11). 

Be spirited away by this new 
musical adaptation of  Hans 
Christian Andersen’s fantastical 

coming-of-age adventure that 
inspired the Disney hit movie 
Frozen. Join Gerda on a danger-
ous and whimsical quest to save 
her best friend, Kai, before he 
is trapped forever in the Snow 
Queen’s palace. With an origi-
nal pop-rock score, alluring bal-
lads, urban steampunk flair, the 
enigmatic “Snow Queen,” is not 
your average bedtime story. This 
Theatre of  Young Audiences 
production is designed for young 
audiences from age 6 and up and 
is performed on ECTC’s Second 
Stage. Tickets are $20 for adults, 
$18 for seniors/military and $14 
for students (with ID). 

“Miracle on 34th Street”
Do you believe? Emer-

ald Coast Theatre Company 
(ECTC) continues its 9th main-
stage season with one of  most 
beloved holiday classics of  all 
time with, “Miracle on 34th 
Street.” 

The show opens Friday, Dec. 
9, and runs three weekends 
through Sunday, Dec. 19. Per-
formances are Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. with 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
matinees Dec. 12 and 19.

In this classic heartwarming 
story, a department store Santa 

claims he’s the real Kris Kringle 
and his case goes all the way to 
the Supreme Court. Audiences 
watch the miracle unfold as 
the belief  of  a little girl (Susan) 
makes all the difference in many 
ways. Adapted from the 1947 
Lux Radio Hour Broadcast this 
entertaining version of  Lance 
Arthur Smith’s play is staged 
with live Foley effects and a score 
of  holiday carols.

A part of  the Professional 
Theatre Mainstage series, 
“Miracle on 34th Street” will be 
staged in ECTC’s performance 
space located on the second 
floor of  560 Grand Boulevard in 
Grand Boulevard Town Center 
in Miramar Beach. Arrive at the 
theater early to enjoy the display 
of  original artwork in the ECTC 
Lobby Gallery sponsored by the 
Cultural Arts Alliance of  Walton 
County. The exhibit features art-
work by local artists. All of  the 
artwork is available for purchase. 
Proceeds benefit ECTC and its 
theater education programs. 

Tickets to “Miracle on 34th 
Street” are $36 per person for 
adults, $34 for seniors (55 years 
old and up)/military and $30 for 
students (must show ID). Pur-
chase tickets online at www.em-
eraldcoasttheatre.org.

Christmas Cabaret on the 
Boulevard 

ECTC adds even more spirit 
to the season with Christmas 
Cabaret on the Boulevard set 
for December 14 and 15 at 
7:30 p.m. and December 18 
at 2:30 p.m. Cast members of  
“Miracle” will perform holiday-
inspired songs and Christmas 
carols in a cabaret-style revue. 
Mix and mingle with the per-
formers, enjoy a warm beverage 
or drink from the cash bar, and 
enjoy a festive, family-friendly 
evening out filled with live enter-
tainment. Tickets to Cabaret are 
$25 for adults, $23 for seniors/
military and $20 for students 
(with ID). 

Save the date for ECTC’s 
upcoming mainstage offerings: 
“The Marvelous Wonderettes” 
(Jan. 21-23, Feb. 10-13, Mar. 
3-6); “Miss Abigail’s Guide to 
Dating, Mating & Marriage” 
(Jan. 28-Feb. 6); “2 Across” (Feb. 
18-27) and “Xanadu” (May 13-
22).

StoryTeller Series: “The Fall 
of  April” (Jan. 11); “Katha-
rine Hepburn” starring Shirley 
Simpson (March 1), and “Give 
‘Em Hell Harry” (Feb. 8). 

Start your day doing Start your day doing 
something nice for yourself!something nice for yourself!

Open Daily - 7:30 - 11:30 a.m.
85 DeFuniak St., Grayton Beach

HibiscusFlorida.com

       Arts

     mermaids of 30A
www.mermaidsof30a.com

(850) 712-5456
Located next to The Hub on 30A,  
9 Hub Lane, Watersound, FL 32461

All things mermaid and so much more.  
Beautiful local art, handmade pearl  

and glass jewelry, local handmade pottery, 
coral, seashells and more.

Interiors | Home Decor | Local Art | Gifts & More
Miramar Beach: 10745 Emerald Coast Pkwy. | 850-460-7970
Santa Rosa Beach: 4552 U.S. Hwy. 98 West | 850-267-0990

Shop both of our locations for 
Christmas gifts and decor!

Great Vendors • Great Stuff
We wish you a Merry Christmas!
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Sinfonia Gulf Coast’s Annual Fundraiser Crescendo! 
February 25-27th

Sinfonia Gulf  Coast, our 
region’s only fully professional 
symphony orchestra, is pleased 
to announce the full line up 
for its annual fundraiser Cre-
scendo! A Cultural and Culi-
nary extravaganza, slated for 
February 25-27, 2022. 

Festivities begin on Thurs-
day, January 27 at 11:00 a.m., 
with a Crescendo! Kick Off  
Lunch at Bijoux Restaurant 
+ Spirits located at The Mar-
ket Shops. Enjoy an incredible 
lunch prepared by award-win-
ning chef/co-owner Jack Mc-
Guckin, sip elegant wines, 
indulge in delectable desserts, 
shop all of  the must-have acces-
sories of  the season from The 
Jewel, door prizes and raffle 
items, plus much more. Tickets 
are $125 per person and include 
lunch, wine and gratuities. 

On Friday, Feb. 25 at 6:00 
p.m. Crescendo! weekend will 
begin with a series of  carefully 
curated vintner dinners hosted 

in elegant homes and venues 
throughout the Emerald Coast, 
which pair the talents of  local 
and regional “celebrity” chefs 
with some of  the country’s 
most acclaimed vineyards for 
a delicious evening of  food and 
wine. Participating wineries in-
clude Darioush, Fleury Estate, 
Oakville Ranch, Bouchaine 
plus more. Chefs include Jude 
Tauzin, Executive Chef  of  
Tony Chachere and Jack Mc-
Guckin of  Bijoux Restaurant 
+ Spirits, with the full culinary 
lineup announced soon. Vint-
ner Dinner tickets are $350 per 
person and include all food, 
wine and gratuities.

This year’s main event is 
themed, “Carnivale” and is set 
for Sunday, Feb. 27 at 11:30 
a.m. at the Hilton Sandestin 
Beach Golf  Resort & Spa in 
Miramar Beach. This energy-
infused event experience will 
celebrate the cultural and culi-
nary arts by showcasing world-

class vintners, expert spirit 
purveyors, amazing auction 
items, and a musical perfor-
mance. Enjoy reserved table 
seating, hors d’oeuvres, a full, 
seated lunch, live and silent auc-
tions, and an all-inclusive after-
noon of  incredible fun. 

Tickets to Crescendo! 2022 
are $175 per person and in-
clude all food, wine, reserved 
table seating, performance and 
valet parking. Tables of  up to 
10 guests may be reserved by 
calling (850) 460-8800. Spon-
sorship opportunities are still 
available. 

Proceeds from Crescendo! 
will benefit Sinfonia and its 
music education programs, 
which include: musicians/guest 
artists in schools, free orchestra 
concerts, bus transportation 
for students, Sinfonia Youth 
Orchestra program, Arts in 
Medicine initiative with Sacred 
Heart Hospital and LINK UP 
concerts for third through fifth 

graders in partnership with 
Carnegie Hall.

Tickets for Crescendo! 2022 
are now on sale. For more in-
formation or to purchase tickets 

for Sinfonia Gulf  Coast’s Cre-
scendo! events, visit www.sin-
foniagulfcoast.org or call (850) 
460-8800. 

Your First Source 
in Watersports

 

4552 State Hwy 98, Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
Phone: 850-502-4357 Website: Paddleboards30a.com

Check Facebook for Demo Days
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-6

• Paddleboards
• Kayaks
• Surfboards
• Skimboards
• Bodyboards
• Yeti
• Thule
• Gopro
• Lovin Summer
• Coast Hippie
• Shine On Living
• Sunbum
• & Accessories

TTeena Haven
A Ladies Boutique

850.269.0781
Located between Destin & Sandestin 

5.5 miles from Sandestin Hilton • 2 miles from Henderson Beach

City Market Bayside, 4495 Furling Lane, Destin

       Arts
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Music

Begin the New Year with the 2022  
30A Songwriters Festival!

For the past 12 years, the 30A 
Songwriters Festival has attracted 
thousands of  die-hard live music 
fans from around the country to 
our area to hear original song-
writers spanning many genres 
of  music perform their songs. 
Highway 30A features 30 venues 
presenting over 230 songwriters 
and 300+ solo, band and in-the-
round performances throughout 
the weekend of  January 14 – 17. 
The 30A Songwriters Festival 
production team transforms am-
phitheaters, town halls, restau-
rants, theaters, bars and covered 
patios into unique music venues 
ranging in capacity from 75 to 
750 seats indoors and 6,000 out-
doors. 

The Festival is celebrating 
its 13th year with performances 
on the main stage at present-
ing partner Grand Boulevard’s 
Town Center in Miramar Beach 
with headline performances by 
renowned artists Brothers of  a 
Feather (Feat. Chris & Rich Rob-
inson Of  The Black Crowes), 
Mavis Staples, Emmylou Har-
ris, Dawes and Jenny Lewis. 

Amy Grant and Ricki Lee Jones 
will be performing for the first 
time. Returning to perform two 
shows each throughout the week-

end are songwriting legends Rod-
ney Crowell, Patty Griffin, Steve 
Earle, John Paul White (The 
Civil Wars), Gary Louris (Jay-

hawks), Shawn Mullins and Dar 
Williams! 

Additional artists include 
Marc Broussard, Carlene Carter, 
Robyn Hitchcock, Sierra Hull, 
James McMurtry, Liz Longley, 
Dan Navarro, Sarah Lee Guth-
rie, Jeffrey Steele, Kalen & Aslyn, 
Peter Bradley Adams, Kyshona 
Armstrong, Jeff  Black, Mary 

Gauthier, Alex Guthrie, Toby 
Lightman, Charlie Mars, Mi-
chael McDermott, Leigh Nash, 
Abe Partridge, Alice Peacock, 
Darden Smith, J Barnaby Bright, 
Meaghan Farrell, Jesse Terry, The 
Young Fables, Todd Snider, Mad-
ison Cunningham, Kim Richey, 
James McMurtry, Tommy Stin-
son (The Replacements), Adia 
Victoria, Will Hoge, Hayes Carll, 
Chris Stamey & Peter Holsap-
ple (The dB’s), Chuck Prophet, 
Lera Lynn, Paul Thorn, Alli-
son Moorer, Tim Easton, Bob 
Schneider, John Driskell Hop-
kins (Zac Brown Band), Amanda 
Anne Platt and the Honeycutters, 
RB Morris, AJ Ghent, Sarah Lee 
Guthrie, Leslie Mendelson, Jef-
frey Steele, Annie Mack, Kalen 
& Aslyn, Peter Bradley Adams, 
Kyshona Armstrong, Jeff Black, 
Mary Gauthier, Gretchen Peters, 
Brittney Spencer, Alex Guthrie, 
Toby Lightman, Charlie Mars, 
Michael McDermott, Leigh 
Nash, Abe Partridge, Alice Pea-

SANTA NEEDS 
YOUR HELP
THIS YEAR!
Delivering toys all over the world is a tough job!  That’s 

why we’ve teamed up with Toys for Tots to help make 

sure every child has a gift to open Christmas morning.  

From now until December 15th, you can help make 

a difference by bringing your donation to our Toys 

For Tots Drop Off Location located in our office at

3648 West County Highway 30A

Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459

3 6 4 8  W  C O U N T Y  H I G H W A Y  3 0 A  ·  S A N T A  R O S A  B E A C H ,  F L  3 2 4 5 9
8 5 0 . 5 1 7 . 9 8 9 8  |  F L O R I D A . L A H R E A L E S T A T E . C O M
F O L L O W  U S  O N  F A C E B O O K  &  I N S T A G R A M :  @ L A H R E B E A C H

&

SONGWRITERS 
continued on page 23 
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Don’t Miss Out On Our 
Next Issue!

SoWal Life is printed and delivered to every  
home & business in Santa Rosa Beach 

and 30A each month!  
For advertising information, call 850-399-0228

cock, Darden Smith, J Barn-
aby Bright, Meaghan Farrell, 
Jesse Terry, The Young Fables, 
Crys Matthews, Eliot Bronson, 
Heather Mae, Amy Speace, Pat 
McGee, Alexa Rose, Levi Low-
rey, Wyatt Durrette (Yesterday’s 
Wine), Krickets, Davin McCoy, 
The Bittersweets, Robbie Hecht, 
Seth Walker, Randall Bram-
blett, Web Wilder, Peter Karp, 
Max Gomez, Max McCann and 
many more!

“2022 marks the 13th year of  
producing the 30A Songwriters 
Festival. It began as a small event 
and grew quickly into a premier 
one-of-a kind musical showcase 
for world-class songwriters,” says 
Russell Carter, President of  Rus-
sell Carter Artist Management 
and Festival Co-Producer. “From 
the start, the Festival has been a 
benefit for the local nonprofit 
Cultural Arts Alliance of  Walton 
County.” Russell points out that 
“this year — 2022 — we cel-

ebrate a New Morning. In honor 
of  this theme, select musicians 
will showcase Bob Dylan’s classic 
album, New Morning, perform-
ing all of  the songs in the original 
album sequence.” 

“Anticipation for the 2022 
30A Songwriters Festival is dra-
matically stronger than ever after 
15 months of  postponed shows 
due to the pandemic,” says Cul-
tural Arts Alliance Executive Di-
rector and Festival Co-Producer 
Jennifer Steele. “The Cultural 
Arts Alliance has been instru-
mental in establishing a rich and 
rewarding culture of  creativity 
that enhances our community’s 
quality of  life, and we are eager 
to re-engage in person with our 
wonderful music enthusiasts, 
both fans and performers from 
all over the country, in support 
of  the Arts.”

For a complete artist lineup, 
visit 30aSongwritersFestival.
com. Tickets https://www.
freshtix.com/events/2022-
30asongwritersfestival.

SONGWRITERS 
continued from page 22 

Cultural Arts Alliance Announces Valentine Tour  
of Homes & Gardens February 12 & 13

The Cultural Arts Alliance 
of  Walton County is excited to 
announce that early bird tickets 
are now on sale for the highly 
anticipated annual Valentine 
Tour of  Homes & Gardens. 
The tour is known for provid-
ing a rare opportunity to enter 
some of  South Walton’s most in-
teresting residences, showcasing 
stunning interiors, acclaimed 
architectural design and pictur-
esque settings, which are sure to 
bring inspiration to tour goers’ 
winter beach weekend.

With a focus on location, this 
year’s self-guided tour, which is 
presented by Visit South Walton 
with additional support from the 
Florida Department of  State, 
Division of  Arts and Culture, 
will emphasize outdoor living 

spaces, gardens and interesting 
courtyards. The event is sched-
uled for Saturday, Feb. 12 from 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Sunday, 
Feb. 13 from 12 p.m. – 4 p.m. 

All net proceeds benefit the 
CAA’s ‘Art For All’ Program, 
which provides support to Wal-
ton County schools, teachers, 
students, artists and arts organi-
zations to further arts education 
in the community.     

Tickets are $40 in advance 
through December 31, $45 be-
ginning January 1, 2022 and 
$50 the days of  the event, valid 
for the entire weekend with one 
entry per house. Tickets can be 
purchased in advance on the 
CAA’s website, CulturalArtsAl-
liance.com. Tickets will also be 
available for purchase at several 

of  the homes throughout the 
weekend. 

Please note that as most of  
these homes are private resi-
dences, they cannot be guaran-
teed as ADA compliant. Please 
notify the CAA office in advance 

for questions regarding access, 
and best efforts will be made for 
accommodations.

To volunteer, visit culturalart-
salliance.com/volunteer. Volun-
teers receive a complimentary 
event ticket.

For more information about 
the Valentine Tour of  Homes 
and the Cultural Arts Alliance 
of  Walton County, call 850-
622-5970 or visit CulturalArt-
sAlliance.com.

Music
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Journey Bravely: How Are You Doing, Really?

By StePHenie CRaiG,  
JouRney BRavely

How’s your stress level? How 
are your relationships? How 
are your physical and mental 
health? Are your current cop-

ing strategies moving you closer 
or further away from a sense of  
peace and direction? Often, we 
skip these questions and move 
straight to goals/resolutions 
at the beginning of  each year. 
What if  this year, you slow down 
and take a soul inventory now? 
What would it look like to re-
flect over the last several months 
of  caring for yourself  and ask 
“what’s working” and “what’s 
not working?” 

One of  the beautiful things 
about being human is your abil-
ity to change and adapt based 
on new information. Once you 
reflect and understand what’s 
working and what changes are 
needed to be in a healthier, more 

balanced space, you can begin 
taking steps to better care for 
yourself. Change initially causes 
discomfort, but you are capable 
of  change even when it’s hard. 

So, how are you supposed to 
figure out what needs to change 
and what you’re supposed to do 
about it?

5 Self-Assessment Questions 
for Mapping Better Self-Care:

How are you tending to 
your energy level? Maybe 
you’re exhausted, lacking sleep, 
noticing in your face/body that 
you’re pushing too hard. Take 
10 minutes to reflect and write 
your observations about your 
energy level. Note activities 
you’re doing that create positive 
energy you’d like to continue or 
increase. Note energy draining 
activities that you’d like to let go. 
Try sorting these activities into 
categories of  “must keep” (be 
careful that you aren’t putting 
everything into this category) 
and “could let go.” Write one 
shift you could make to improve 
tending to your energy level.

How are you tending to 
your spirit? Maybe you’ve pri-
oritized other important things 
over taking care of  yourself  
spiritually. Maybe past emo-
tional baggage makes it hard to 
prioritize spiritual practices. En-
gaging spiritually often results in 

increased connection, hope, and 
joy in life. Take 10 minutes to re-
flect and write about past spiri-
tual activities that have helped 
you. Reflect on how you felt 
when you engaged those activi-
ties. Reflect on why you stopped 
doing those activities. Write one 
shift you could make to improve 
tending to your spirit.

How are you tending to 
your physical body? If  you 
will listen, your body will provide 
you with valuable information 
about your well-being. Maybe 
you’ve been putting off going to 
the doctor. Maybe you’re avoid-
ing moving your body. Maybe 
your relationship with food has 
become unbalanced in some 
way. Maybe you’re using sub-
stances to self-medicate and 
your body is paying the price. 
Take 10 minutes to reflect and 
write about physical practices 
that create balance for you. Re-
flect on the barriers you have to 
engaging in these practices regu-
larly. Write one shift you’d like 
to make to tend better to your 
physical body.

How are you tending to 
your emotions? Your mood 
and management of  emotions 
can make or break your daily 
life experience. Allowing space 
for emotion and having effec-
tive strategies to cope and calm 

when emotions get large can 
completely revolutionize your 
emotional landscape. Take 10 
minutes to reflect on which feel-
ings create the most discomfort 
for you. Note unhealthy coping 
skills you currently use to sup-
press or avoid feelings (drinking, 
shopping, eating, raging, avoid-
ing). Note healthy ways you’ve 
coped and calmed in the past 
that have worked for you with-
out causing extra problems in 
your life (walk, talk to friend, art, 
deep breathing, podcast, ocean). 
Write one coping shift you’d like 
to make to tend better to your 
emotions.

How are you tending to 
your relationships? Maybe 
you find yourself  being defen-
sive, not listening well, or push-
ing away those you love. Take 
10 minutes to reflect on how 
you are experiencing and show-
ing up in your most important 
relationships. Note relationships 
that feel unhealthy and why. 
Note relationships that feel posi-
tive/supportive and why. Note 
your behavior patterns that are 
causing problems in your rela-
tionships. Write one shift you’d 
like to make to tend better to 
your relationships.

Making changes to prioritize 
caring for yourself  can feel chal-
lenging. Try remembering that 
you must take care of  yourself  
consistently to show up well in 
your family, work and commu-
nity life. All aspects of  your life 
suffer when you are at the bot-
tom of  your life “to do” list. As 
you reflect and plan your shifts, 
remember you can find us at 
journeybravely.com for support 
along your journey.

Journey Bravely
COUNSELING  &  COACHING       

Stephenie Craig,  LCSW
Therapist & Coach
918-221-9987  |  stepheniecraig@journeybravely.com

Todd Craig
Life & Leadership Coach
918-740-1232  |  todd@journeybravely.com
 
www.journeybravely.com

Because you are unique...

850-622-5800
Fax: 850-622-5802

HOURS OF OPERATION
Mon - Fri • 9am-5pm

1719 S Co. Hwy 393,
Santa Rosa Beach, FL
Handicap Accessible

Regina Jaquess, Pharm D
USA Water Ski team member
and ten time World Champion
and World Records
in both slalom and overall

www.reginajaquess.com

WHAT IS COMPOUNDING?
Pharmaceutical compounding allows for your medical provider to  
provide specialized treatment. We can formulate your prescriptions  

to meet your individual needs.

The need for compounding is endless. Below are a few topics that
Emerald Coast Compounding Rx handles on a daily basis.

 HORMONE AND THYROID REPLACEMENT THERAPY
DERMATOLOGY | PAIN MANAGEMENT

• Anti-Aging
•  Bio-identical Hormones 

Replacement Therapy
• Dental
• Dermatology
• Gastroenterology
• Infertility

•  Men’s and Women’s Health
• Pain Management
• Pediatric
• Podiatry
• Sports medicine
• Veterinary And More

www.eccpharmacy.com | info@eccpharmacy.com

Because you are unique...

• Anti-Aging

• Bio-identical Hormones

 Replacement Therapy

• Dental

• Dermatology

• Gastroenterology

• Infertility

• Men’s and Women’s Health

• Pain Management

• Pediatric

• Podiatry

• Sports medicine

• Veterinary

• And More

1719 S. County HWY 393 • Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
www.eccpharmacy.com  info@eccpharmacy.com

Regina Jaquess, Pharm D

850-622-5800
Fax: 850-622-5802

Because you are unique...

• Anti-Aging

• Bio-identical Hormones

 Replacement Therapy

• Dental

• Dermatology

• Gastroenterology

• Infertility

• Men’s and Women’s Health

• Pain Management

• Pediatric

• Podiatry

• Sports medicine

• Veterinary

• And More

1719 S. County HWY 393 • Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
www.eccpharmacy.com  info@eccpharmacy.com

Regina Jaquess, Pharm D

850-622-5800
Fax: 850-622-5802

Because you are unique...

• Anti-Aging

• Bio-identical Hormones

 Replacement Therapy

• Dental

• Dermatology

• Gastroenterology

• Infertility

• Men’s and Women’s Health

• Pain Management

• Pediatric

• Podiatry

• Sports medicine

• Veterinary

• And More

1719 S. County HWY 393 • Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
www.eccpharmacy.com  info@eccpharmacy.com

Regina Jaquess, Pharm D

850-622-5800
Fax: 850-622-5802

Best of Emerald  
Coast 2016 & 2017

       Wellness

SoWal life is direct mailed (US Postal Service) to 
every home and business in Santa Rosa Beach and 
Inlet Beach. If, for some reason, you are not receiving 
the paper, please contact your postmaster. You may 
also pick up a copy at the following locations: Publix 
Supermarkets, Gulfwinds Paddle and Surf, Gulf Place 
- near Sunrise Coffee, The HUB, Seagrove Glass. 

For more information, please call  
850-399-0228.
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thehormonerestorationcenter.com

Remember 
feeling young? 
Feel it AGAIN!

Dr. Richard Chern, MD
12889 Hwy 98W, Suite 107B

Miramar Beach, FL
850-837-1271

Now offering
Weight Loss 
Treatment!

Three Years In A Row! 
Thank you Destin!

MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC
Longest established Massage Therapy Clinic in the Area ! 

Myofascial Release • Lymphic Drainage • Nueromuscular • Sports 
Pregnancy • Swedish - Foot Reflexology & More!

 LICENSE # 005835

Call

Are You Getting Your Best Sleep?

By dR. RiCHaRd CHeRn, Md

As we age, it seems like it’s 
more difficult to get a good night’s 
sleep. For some of  us, it’s harder 
to fall asleep and others have dif-
ficulty staying asleep. Then there 
are those who have difficulty with 
both falling asleep and staying 
asleep. A lack of  sleep leads to 
daytime sleepiness, an inability to 
concentrate, emotional instability, 
poor decision making and a de-
crease in mood. A lack of  sleep 
is also associated with increases in 
disease such as Alzheimer’s, dia-
betes, heart disease, depression 

and more. It’s easy to see how 
important a good night’s sleep is.

It should not be a surprise that 
the main reason sleep problems 
occur as we age is from dysfunc-
tion in our hormones. After age 
40, the amount of  sleep problems 
that occur from a lack of  hor-
mones increases rapidly. Proges-
terone plays a major role in the 
ability to fall asleep at night. By 
dosing progesterone correctly, we 
are able to eliminate those hours 
of  staring at the ceiling waiting to 
fall asleep. And with the proper 
use of  testosterone and estrogen, 
we are able to get your sleep cy-
cles to continue not only through 
the night, but also well into the 
morning. You can say goodbye to 
those mornings of  waking up at 
3 a.m. staring at the ceiling trying 
to decide if  you should start your 
day or fight that losing battle to 
get a few more hours of  sleep.

Most people think of  hor-
mones as only affecting libido 
or sexual function. In my mind, 
these are the least important rea-
sons to consider hormone optimi-
zation. Improving sleep, waking 

refreshed and ready for the day, 
reducing your risk of  disease and 
death, reducing your risk of  mul-
tiple different cancers, improving 
your mood and increasing your 
overall feeling of  well-being are 
far more important.

As always, keep in mind that 
what is considered “normal” or 
“reference range” is not the same 
as optimal. A quick example of  
this is your Vitamin D level. A 
level of  30-100 is considered nor-
mal, but levels below 40 are as-
sociated with a 40% increase in 
cancer and levels below 50 are 
associated with a 6x increase in 

breast cancer. Are you going to 
be happy with a level of  35? Does 
your doctor know what the opti-
mal ranges are of  hormones that 
they rarely, if  ever, even order? 

If  you have to ask your doctor to 
order the lab, do you think they 
are going to know how to inter-
pret the result? Come see us and 
get your labs done. Let the ex-
perts evaluate your levels.

Dr. Richard Chern, MD specializes 
in hormone optimization in both women 
and men. He travels throughout the 
U.S. teaching doctors how to properly 
optimize hormones in men and women, 
including providers here in Northwest 
Florida. Dr. Chern along with nurse 
practitioner Sue Griffin ARNP are both 
currently accepting new patients. Call 
(850) 830-3012 today to make an 
appointment. It will be a life changing 
event.

       Wellness

Our Ad & Editorial Deadline is the  20th of each month 
for the following month’s issue.
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The Risks of Sanitizing

By Kay leaMan,  
HealtHyday HealtHyliFe 

While looking at the over-
use of  antibiotics, I came across 
some information that bares our 
attention.

Antibiotics are used to treat 

bacterial infections and have 
been successful in treating these 
illnesses. However, because anti-
biotics are not bacteria specific, 
they kill the good bacteria along 
with the bad.

Most of  us know that we need 
to maintain a healthy gut mi-
crobiome in order to keep our 
immune system strong. (The ma-
jority of  our immune system is 
located in the gut.) Put the two 
together and you have a gut void 
of  bacteria after using antibiot-
ics which makes our bodies more 
susceptible to bacteria and vi-
ruses to attack.

Enter anti-bacterial soaps, 
hand sanitizers, sprays, etc. 
These products are also not bac-
teria specific and kill the good 

and the bad, thereby weakening 
our body’s defenses. But unlike 
antibiotics, there are additional 
dangers.

The FDA warns that symp-
toms such as headaches, nausea 
and dizziness can occur after ap-
plying alcohol-based sanitizers to 
the skin. Vapors can be inhaled 
and the alcohol is absorbed into 
the skin. Repeated use can result 
in skin becoming dry, flaky and 
sensitive to touch. Dry skin ac-
tually increases our chances of  
picking up germs.

Some sanitizers contain Tri-
clasan which is intended to kill 
bacteria and has been used in 
products from toothpaste to body 
wash (Seriously!). High exposures 
can disrupt natural hormone 
cycles and even impact fertility. 
Triclasan has been banned from 
several types of  products.

The CDC notes the risks 
in children. Younger children 
(under 12) are more susceptible 

to adverse effects, because their 
livers lack the adult amounts of  
glycogen. Between these prod-
ucts being scented and kids being 
kids, their tendency is to sniff 
and/or put their hand in their 
mouths.

Doctors warn about the risks 
well: Eczema, skin irritation, for-
mulations that affect fertility, re-
sistance to antibiotics, hormone 
problems, immune system issues, 
impact on body development, 
contracting a skin disorder and 
alcohol poisoning.

Lastly, disinfecting or sanitiz-
ing counters and cutting boards 
land in this category. These prod-
ucts don’t dissipate and can end 
up on your hands and in your 
food.

Washing our hands with soap 
and water, cleaning counters with 
a clean cloth (you can use water 
with a touch of  vinegar), and fo-
cusing on keeping our immune 
system healthy is a great routine 

for health.
Christmas is approaching 

which means emotions from 
stress to joy to sadness and every-
thing in between can manifest. 
Being grateful and finding some-
thing good about every person 
we come in contact with can do 
wonders for our health. Share a 
smile wherever you go and enjoy 
some days in sweats and slippers.

Keep your eyes out for the 
January issue. I’ll be hosting a Re-
set Challenge in January to kick 
those sugar cravings acquired 
over the holidays plus more edu-
cation and tips. If  there is a topic 
you’d like to know about, email 
me at succeed@healthydayheal-
thylife.com

Have a blessed, joy filled 
Christmas season filled with 
laughter and love. To your health 
and pumpkin pie!

Email: succeed@healthyday-
healthylife.com.

Botox $10 per
unit

min 35 units  Exp: 12/31/21

Must mention this ad at time of 
treatment. No exceptions.

•  PDO Thread lift for brow lift,
facelift, jowl lift, and neck lift

•  PDO smooth threads for
collagen stimulation and
wrinkle reduction

•  Kybella for chin fat reduction

• Botox • Fillers • Neck Botox
Dr. Amber Wiebe
DMD, MAGD, MAAFE

National 
Instructor

850.267.0777
www.destinbotox.com

IMPLANT, COSMETIC 
& FAMILY DENTISTRY 

Santa Rosa Beach | Bluewater Bay 
Miramar Beach

Lose Weight • Stop Smoking • Reduce Stress  •  Improve Memory

Safe, Professional, Confidential, Affordable
Because Hypnosis Works

YLENE FORWOOD HYPNOTHERAPY
10065 W Emerald Coast Pkwy., Suite B-101(C), Miramar Beach 

251-533-5988

Creating 
Beautiful 

Transformations

YLENEFORWOODHYPNOSIS.COM

Conveniently located at the Crossings at Inlet Beach
13123E Emerald Coast Parkway • Inlet Beach, FL 32461

Tel: (850) 502-4120 • Fax: (850) 502-4119
store6613@theupsstore.com

Locally Owned & Operated
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Closed Sun.

UPS® Shipping — Freight Services — Packing Services

Digital Printing & Scanning — Wide Format Printing & 
Laminating —Blueprint Copying & Printing

Mailbox Services — Notary Services — Much More!
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Medical     Marijuana

Florida Medical Marijuana Physician
Consultation & Certification

850-213-1215
Offices in Pensacola, Santa Rosa Beach & Panama City | TheKayaLife.Com

THE ALL NEW

Locally owned business 
for over 30 years.

About Face Blinds offers a wide 
range of products such as 
Custom Window Blinds, 
Shades, Plantation Shutters, 
Draperies and Motorization.

850-837-4184
Holiday Plaza

12273 Highway 98 West, Suite 116, Destin, FL 32550
www.aboutfaceblinds.com

Locally owned business 
for over 30 years.

Simplifying Medicare Advantage Choices

By GReG duRette

This is the time of  year when 
you should review your Medicare 
options and make important de-
cisions about your coverage for 
2022.

Right now, we are in the An-
nual Election Period (AEP) for all 
Medicare beneficiaries. It is often 
referred to as the Annual Open 
Enrollment Period. This annual 
event runs from October 15th 
through December 7th.

Because this period allows 
ALL Medicare eligible folks to 
make switches and changes, it is 
the most heavily advertised time 
of  the year…not like I have to 
tell you that! Folks on Original 
Medicare (Parts A&B), Supple-
ments (MediGap), Stand Alone 
Prescription Plans (Part D) and 
Advantage Plans have a chance 
to pretty much do anything they 
want with their coverage mix. 
The hard part comes with sort-
ing it all out.

One of  the things I often say 
to Medicare beneficiaries during 
this time of  year is to make sure 
you don’t get so overwhelmed by 
all the information out there that 
you run out of  time to take ac-
tion. It can sometimes become 
“paralysis by analysis” syndrome. 
Remember, the AEP ends on De-
cember 7th!

Figuring out which coverage 
options are best for you can be 
confusing at any age, but under-
standing healthcare options for 
those 65 and older can be even 
more difficult.

I suggest considering these 
three things when shopping for 
Medicare Advantage/Supple-
ment plans:

Choice: When it comes to 
Medicare, one size does not fit all 
— what works for your neighbor 
may not work for you. Take the 
time to learn and understand the 
benefits and costs of  each plan, 
so you can feel confident in your 
decision and your health care 
coverage.

Care: Care starts with a 
strong relationship with your pri-
mary care provider. If  your plan 
has a network, make sure you’re 
comfortable with the doctors and 
hospitals in that network. Check 
to see if  your plan will coordinate 
your care with the rest of  your 
providers—in and out of  State.

Experience: Medicare can 
be complex and confusing. It’s 

important to find a seasoned 
agent that works for you and sup-
ports you throughout your health 
care journey with plan benefits 
and resources that can help you 
live more and worry less.

Since Medicare Advantage 
Plans are offered by private com-
panies, one excellent feature is 
they have more freedom and mo-
tivation to include extra benefits 
like; vision, hearing, gym mem-
berships, dental, over-the-counter 
pharmacy items and more.

However, it is important to 
note that, not only do Medicare 
plans vary by state, they vary 
right down to each individual 
county in each state.

Your sibling in North Dakota 
is not going to have the same 
insurance company options you 
would in your Florida county.

This is why it is vitally impor-
tant to work with a local agent 
that knows the area and under-
stands benefit landscape as it ap-
plies to you. A famous actor or 
retired athlete on TV touting a 
toll-free number from who knows 
where will likely not. 

Greg Durette is a qualified, licensed 
agent with Florida Health Connector 
providing Medicare throughout the State 
and is based in Niceville. He has been 
in the insurance industry for more than 
38 years and can be reached at his office 
at (850) 842-2400 or his mobile at 
(978) 509-2941.

For advertising information 
call 850-399-0228

SouthWalton.Life

MyDestinLife.com

BAY
MyBayLifeNWFL.com
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MyPCBLife.com
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Bluewater Bay & Hammock Bay
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Feeling into the Holiday Spirit

“When you do things from 
your soul, you feel a river moving 
in you, a joy.” -Rumi

The holiday season is shin-
ing bright and hopefully bring-
ing lots of  excitement, love and 
laughter into your life. The days 
seem to be filled with more cheer 
and it seems that more and more 
people allow it to fill up their 
hearts. So much so that our daily 
interactions feel more joyful. Al-
lowing the spirit of  the season to 
consume your being can be heal-
ing. You are letting in more love, 
releasing constricting energy, and 
letting yourself  become more 
present in the moment. That re-
ally is the magic of  the season, 
isn’t it? Allowing more love to 

flow through. Allowing more 
light, allowing more positive 
energy to come in and stay a 
little longer. And the gift of  
the season is sharing that love 
with others. Letting your light 
shine. Shining on those that 
might have forgotten how to 
feel it, need a little more, or to 
let it expand and shine even 
brighter. Feel the love. Feel 
the magic. Let it fill your heart 
with joy. No matter what life 
is bringing to you now, choose 
to believe. Choose to go on the 
path of  love. Life lived in joy 
is a life richer and fuller than 
staying living in fear. Find 
your place in love. And share 
that with all. Happy Holidays! 

Many blessings and 
love to all of  yours! 
May your heart be 
full with love and 
may you have some-
one amazing to share 
it with. 

FIVE ways to feel 
Holly and jolly:

Gratitude- it’s the 
easiest way to shift 
your energy. Think 
about at least one 
thing you are grateful 
for. In every moment 
in life we have at least 
one. 

Visualize- remem-
ber a moment or ex-
perience that brought 

you bliss. Or create a moment 
where you can imagine yourself  
feeling love. Close your eyes and 
take yourself  there. Let the feel-
ings encompass your entire being. 

Create- we are creative beings 
in need of  sharing. There are so 
many ways to be creative from 
painting to the way we clean our 
house. Maybe you put a little jig 
in your step.

Give- when we do something, 
anything for someone else, it’s 
like an intrinsic reaction comes 
upon us and we feel elated. There 
are lots of  ways to give, it doesn’t 
have to be a gift. It could be giv-
ing your time or a smile. Know-
ing that we have helped someone 
else can really lift our own lives 
up in purpose.

Play- this world is a play-
ground, so get out and play. No 
matter your age, ability, or cir-
cumstance. DO something that 
makes you laugh, feel giddy, and 
get you out of  your head. Say yes 
to life’s experiences that come to 
you.

CALL CHRIS FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
850.974.2264

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL
AUTOMOTIVE 

WINDOW TINTING
a premier provider of  

world class window films

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER  |  Happy Hour 2–5 PM Daily

*Deliver y is  only avai lable within WaterColor Community
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April Murry 
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225 Main St., Unit 7, Destin
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THE 
HOME DOCTORS
Handyman Service

We do it all!

(808) 491-5242

Loved One 

By Sean dietRiCH

Hi. This is your late loved one 
speaking. I don’t have long, so lis-
ten up because I have a lot I want 
to tell you. 

First off, I get it. 
Ever since I left this world 

you have missed me, and I know 
you’re bracing for the holidays 
without me. No matter what any-
one says, this year’s festivities are 
going to be really tough. 

In fact, let’s be honest, this 
festive season will probably suck 
pondwater. But then, Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas are tough hol-
idays for a lot of  people. You’re 
not alone. 

See, the misconception about 
the holidays is that they are one 
big party. That’s what every song 
on the radio claims. Each televi-
sion commercial you see shows 
happy families clad in gaudy 
Old Navy sweaters, carving up 

poultry, smiling their perfect Hol-
lywood teeth at the camera. But 
that’s not exactly reality. 

In reality, fifty-eight percent 
of  Americans admit to feeling 
severely depressed and anxious 
during November and Decem-
ber. In reality many folks will cry 
throughout the “most wonderful 
time of  the year.” 

Well, guess what? Nobody is 
crying up here in heaven. This 
place is unreal. There is, literally, 
too much beauty to take in. Way 
too much. 

For starters—get this—time 
doesn’t even exist anymore. 
Which I’m still getting used to. 

Right now, for all I know, the 
calendar year down on Earth 
could be 1728, 4045, 1991, or 12 
BC. It really wouldn’t matter up 
here. This is a realm where there 
is no ticking clock, no schedule. 
Up here there is only this present 
moment. This. Here. Now. That’s 
all there has ever been. And there 
is real comfort in this. 

I know this all seems hard to 
grasp, but if  you were here you’d 
get it. 

Also, for the first time I’m pain 
free. I feel like a teenager again in 
my body. You probably don’t re-
alize how long I’ve lived with pain 
because I never talked about it, I 
kept my problems to myself  be-
cause I was your loved one, and 
you needed me to be brave. 

But pain is a devious thing. It 
creeps up on even the strongest 
person, little by little, bit by bit. 
Until pretty soon, pain becomes 
a central feature of  life. 

Sometimes my pain would get 
so bad it was all I thought about. 
No, I’m not saying that my life 
was miserable—far from it. I 
loved being on earth. It’s just that 
simply waking up each morning 
was getting exhausting. 

But, you know what? Not 
anymore. In this new place, I am 
wholly and thoroughly happy. 

But enough about me. I don’t 
have room to describe all the ter-
rific things I’m experiencing, and 
you don’t need to hear them. 
Right now, you’re grieving, and 
what you need is a hug. 

Which is why I’m writing to 
you. This is my hug to you. Be-
cause you’ve lost sight of  me. And 
in fact, you’ve lost sight of  several 
important things lately. 

Death has a way of  blinding 
us. It reorganizes the way you 
think, it changes you. You will 
never be the same after you lose 
someone. It messes with your 
inner physiology. It reorganizes 
you’re neurons.

But then, there’s one teensy 
little thing you’re forgetting:

I’m still around. 
Yes, you read that correctly, 

I’m right here with you. No, you 
can’t see me. No, you can’t reach 
out and hold me. But did you 
know that one of  the things I’m 

allowed to do as a heavenly being 
is hang out with you? 

It’s true. I’m never far away. 
I’m in the room with you now, 
along with a big cloud of  ances-
tors, saints, and witnesses. I’m 
shooting the breeze alongside 
you, watching you live your life, 
watching you raise your kids, 
watching your private moments 
of  sorrow. 

Here, in this new realm, I am 
in the perfect position to help you 
learn things. Which is what I vow 
to spend the rest of  your earthly 
life doing, teaching you little les-
sons, lending you a hand when 
you least expect it, and desper-
ately trying to make you smile. 
Actually, I’ve already been doing 
this stuff, you just don’t realize it. 

What, you don’t believe me? 
Well, wake up, pal. You know 

that tingle you get in your spine 
whenever you think of  me? 
That’s me. 

You know how, just yester-

day, you had a beautiful memory 
when you were driving and it 
made you cry so hard that it ac-
tually felt good and you began to 
laugh through tears? Also me. 

You know how sometimes 
when you’re all alone, preoccu-
pied with something else, sud-
denly you get this faint feeling 
that someone is standing in the 
room with you? Hello? Me.

You’re not alone on this earth. 
You never were. You never will 
be. So during this holiday season, 
when cheerful families are getting 
together and making merry, and 
taking shots of  eggnog, I’m going 
to be clinging to your shoulder, 
helping you muddle through 
somehow. 

I’ll be making your spinal 
column tingle a lot, and I’ll be 
sending plenty of  signs. Each of  
these signs—every single one—
is code for “I love you.” So start 
paying attention to these hints. 

Because this was one.

NEW POOL CONSTRUCTION,
SERVICE & REMODELING

Commercial • Residential
185 N. Holiday Rd., Miramar Beach, FL |  850.650.3747

WE’VE 
MOVED

Authorized

Sales & Service

Locally Owned & 
Operated 

Since 1980

SERVICE CALL
$50 OFF

Including but not limited to replacement or repair 
of motors, salt systems, heaters, filters, pumps

Must present coupon at time of service

RE-PLASTER 
GUNITE POOLS

$125 OFF

Jandy Salt 
System Upgrade
FREE
Must present coupon at time of service

Over $1000.00 Value!

With new pool 
construction

Does not include electrical installation
We service filters, salt systems, pumps, 
heaters & almost anything related to pools

Must present coupon at time of service
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In Search of Commonality

By KiRK MCCaRley,

There’s an exercise where two 
people face each other a couple 
of  feet apart with one raised 
hand.  Palms meet and each 
individual is instructed to apply 

force to the other person’s hand.  
The question is then asked, 
“what progress is being made?”

In this era of  divisiveness in 
which we now exist, does it not 
seem as if  we are wrapped up in 
a world of  opposing forces not 
only in disagreement, but often 
in rage against one another?  
Vaxing vs. anti-vaxxing.  Pro-
choice vs. pro-life.  Red vs. blue.  
Industrialists and environmen-
talists.  The list goes on.

If  I’m honest, I must exam-
ine my own rationale.  How do 
I size a person up?  Do I focus 
first on outward appearance, the 
clothes that are worn, hairstyle, 
adornments such as tattoos or 
piercings?  Do I stereotype based 

on where someone is from or be-
lief  systems?  Are my premises 
flawed?

During a recent meeting a cli-
ent shared similar thoughts.  A 
person of  faith, his livelihood 
directly involves one or 
more of  these com-
bustible topics of  
modern society.  
An idea he 
submitted re-
gards our ini-
tial approach 
towards one 
another.  Do we 
seek first to dif-
ferentiate or rather 
search for common-
ality?  Prefacing his consid-
eration was a concept to begin 
from referenced no less than be-
tween 442 and 759 times in the 
Bible, depending upon transla-
tion:  LOVE!  Can we AGREE 
that’s a lot of  mentions?

How do we practically live 
that out?

What if  we first disarm?  Are 
you equipping yourself  for con-
frontation or understanding?  
Do you know the other’s stories?  

I met Patricia on a plane.  
Admittedly I’m a travel snob, 
perfectly content to bury myself  
in the pages of  the most recent 
literary find.  Patricia had drawn 
the short straw and was confined 
to the middle seat.  She began 
casual conversation and I confess 
my first reaction was to get back 

to my book.  Instead, something 
directed me to refocus and listen.  
For an hour I learned about her 
work, her family, and hopes and 
dreams.  As it turned out we had 
a lot in common.  We lived in 

the same county.  We have 
worked in public ser-

vice.  We were mar-
ried, had kids and 
grandkids.  We 
were fortunate 
to have all five 
of  our senses.  
We bleed the 

same color.  We 
could agree that 

we wanted people 
to come together for a 

greater good.
I finished that book later.
The Prayer of  St. Francis of  

Assisi asks the Lord to make us 
instruments of  His peace.  What 
are ways that can be lived out?

There are times and places 
where opinion matters and 
needs to be expressed.  Carefully 
examine if  that time and place is 
in the present moment, later, or 
ever, for that matter.

Does your manner or coun-
tenance reflect kindness or 
provocation?  Does it further re-
lationships?

Is your “go to” a smile or a 
frown?

Where is your curiosity 
meter?  Are you asking more 
questions or offering up more 
responses?

Seek connection with those of  
different ilk.  Challenge yourself  
to overcome timid awkwardness.  

Timmy Thomas is a soul, 
R&B, and pop artist.  One heck 
of  a keyboardist too.  Nearly 50 
years ago he crafted lyrics that 
not only captured a time of  the 
turmoil of  war and discord but 
one that remains timeless to this 
day.  

“Tell me why? Tell 
me why? Tell me why? 
Why can’t we live together? 
Everybody wants to live together 
Why can’t we live together?

No more wars, no 
more wars, no more war 
Just a little peace in this world

No matter, no matter what color 
You are still my brother 
No matter, no matter what color 
You are still my brother”

Peace to you and yours this 
holiday season.

A graduate of  the University 
of  North Texas, Kirk McCa-
rley is a Certified Professional 
Coach as well as a Professional 
in Human Resources (PHR) 
and SHRM-CP Certified. He 
also is a Production Assistant for 
both college football and basket-
ball for ESPN and leads group 
cycling classes as a Certified 
Spinning instructor. Contact 
kirk@theseedsowercoach.com, 
theseedsowercoach.com, or call  
314-677-8779.

Heating - Cooling - Indoor Air Quality
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DUCT CLEANING 
Let us get the dirt you can’t see!

$$50 OFF50 OFF

Authorized KABA Dealer
Monthly Fees $14 per/month

Rekey • Multipoint Repair/Replacement Keyless Locks 
and Lock Installations Full Locksmith Services

For more information please call:

850-660-6901
4942 US Hwy 98 W, Suite 16
Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
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Gary Wingo is now pastor of FELLOWSHIP 30A CHURCH! 
We meet Sunday mornings in Watercolor at the Lakehouse, on Western Lake next to 
Marina Park. Join us at 10:00 a.m. for worship and fellowship as we glorify the Lord 
God and share the Good News of Jesus Christ.

SUNDAYS AT 10:00 A.M.
Also on Facebook livestream
Website:  fellowship30achurch.com
Email: fellowship30achurch@gmail.com

At the Watercolor Lakehouse  |  238 Watercolor Blvd.  |  Watercolor, FL 32459

@fellowship30achurch

Christmas Miracles

By RiCK MooRe

Every ornament embodies a 
memory. The ornament we pur-
chased for our first Christmas 
together. The ornament we pur-
chased while on a fun vacation. 
The ornament that is a family 
heirloom. The ornament that 
makes us laugh. The ornament 
that makes us cry. Every orna-
ment on the tree can bring back 
a memory. My father-in-law, Mr. 
Ed, was a firefighter for thirty-
three years. Placing the firetruck 
ornament on the tree each year 
brings back a flood of  memories 
from Christmas past. To believe 

Mr. Ed’s story is to believe in 
“Christmas Miracles.”

After years of  battling child-
hood diabetes, Mr. Ed’s old-
est daughter Pat passed away. 
Her death made Mr. Ed bitter. 
Though he had spent years as 
a Sunday school teacher and 
respected leader in his church, 
he walked away from anything 
that had to do with God or the 
church. How could a loving God 
allow such a thing? He began to 
drink heavily, sometimes con-
suming a case of  beer a day. His 
favorite subject matter became 
the hypocrisy of  the church, and 
how he couldn’t stand preachers. 
I reminded him that I worked in 
the ministry, to which he replied, 
“Then I hate you too.” Don’t 
get me wrong, being around Mr. 
Ed wasn’t all bad. About once 
a week, he would drop by with 
the largest New York Strips in 
town for us to grill. As long as we 
didn’t mention God, church, or 
show concern about his drink-
ing, he was fun to be around.

About the only thing Mr. Ed 
could tolerate that had to do 
with Christianity was Christmas. 
He loved buying gifts, especially 

for underprivileged children. My 
wife and I had moved six hours 
away with our boys, and he was 
looking forward to us driving 
back to Mobile, Alabama for 
the holidays. A few weeks before 
Christmas, he called me late at 
night. I was afraid he was going 
to call off Christmas at his house. 
His voice was trembling. He said 
he felt like the last twenty-four 
hours were a dream. I asked him 
what happened. His response is 
one you may not believe, but I’ll 

tell it to you just the same.
Mr. Ed was traveling to the 

gambling boats which were less 
than an hour away from his 
house. He said he went there for 
the cheap all you can eat buffets, 
but he also liked to spend time 
with the one arm bandits. As he 
was driving down Interstate 10, 
Mr. Ed heard an audible voice. 
Yes, it was God. God told Mr. 
Ed to turn the car around and 
go to Pastor Perry’s house to 
repent. Mr. Ed was so startled, 

he immediately drove 
to Pastor Perry’s and 
asked for prayer. After 
hours on his knees be-
fore God, Mr. Ed was 
a new person. Not 
only was he at church 
that next Sunday, but 
every time the doors 
were open.

When people asked 
him if  he had seen the 
light, Mr. Ed would 
reply, “No, I heard 
the voice.” Those 
who knew him did not 
doubt him. He was a 
changed man. Just a 
few months after hear-

ing the voice, Mr. Ed was diag-
nosed with cancer. He passed 
away within weeks after that. 
Personally, I have never heard 
the audible voice of  God. But 
every time I put that fire truck 
ornament on the tree, I think of  
someone who not only heard, 
but someone who listened.

Rick Moore is Communica-
tions Pastor with Destiny Wor-
ship Center in Miramar Beach.
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When God Called Saint Nick

By david Holland

We couldn’t sleep on Christ-
mas Eve, so we snickered and 
played the guessing game. 
We taunted one another with 
our imagined gifts to open on 
Christmas morning. “Guess 
what I’m getting for Christmas,” 
we giggled. We made so much 
noise that Mom eventually came 
up to our room. We pretended 
to be asleep, but she called our 
bluff. 

“I know you’re awake, so 
quit trying to fool me. I have a 
Christmas Eve story to tell, so lie 
still and listen.”

Gabriel, the Arch Angel, an-
nounced before heaven’s throne, 
“Your Majesty, the children are 
restless.”

“What? My children?” mused 
the Ancient Glorious Wonder.

The nine-foot angel whined, 
“The children of  the realm stir 
impatiently waiting for some-
thing more.”

“Why, I gave them everything 
they could need. Mothers to 
nurture and fathers to challenge 

them and grandparents to lavish 
My love upon them. What more 
could they want?”

“Perhaps the dark stain still 
shadows their hearts, Father,” 
said the Son as He entered the 
eternal throne room. “Greed 
and selfishness lurk in their 
imaginations.”

“Aye, it shades their minds 
from comprehending the gift of  
My great love for them.” The 
foundations of  heaven shook as 
the Father stood to make a pro-
nouncement. Raising the scep-
ter of  His power, He thundered 
the pronouncement, “I propose 
gifts for all the children of  the 
realm, gifts to delight and gifts 
to make merry the hearts of  
children everywhere. Call Saint 
Nick to create a plan to carry 
out my decree.” With the thun-
derclap of  His scepter upon the 
sea of  glass before His throne, 
the decree went forth. 

Millions of  heavenly crea-
tures flapped their wings and 
bowed their heads before the 
wondrous wisdom of  the An-
cient Father. But how could 
Saint Nick possibly carry out the 
royal decree?

Paradise resumed its singing, 
and Cherubim blew the horns 
of  holiness day and night. Soon, 
the halls of  heaven rattled with 
the joy-filled cry of  Saint Nick, 
“Ho, Ho, Ho! Gather round 
seraphim and angels galore, 
for I have a plan to carry the 
Father’s love to the ends of  the 
earth. An abundance of  life ev-
ermore for all who believe and 
receive fullness of  life. Father 

will write peace and joy in the 
sky and etch it in human hearts. 
We need food in abundance, 
beautiful wrappings, and lights 
to brighten the celebrations.”

The Holy One’s laughter re-
verberated through all creation, 
“I knew Saint Nick would invent 
a plan to fill my children’s hearts 
with joy.” 

Saint Nick bowed before the 
Ancient of  Days, “Yes, Great 
Father, but there is a price.”

He decreed with nostrils flar-
ing and hair flying, interrupting 

Saint Nick, “No 
price is too much 
for My children, 
no extravagance 
too generous for 
My love.” 

“But what is 
the price?” the 
angels cried.

Saint Nick’s 
shoulders shook, 
and he heaved 

with sobs of  travail. “Father, 
Your children long for fame and 
money. They desire to be given 
whatever they can imagine. The 
dark stain holds them as slaves 
and blinds them to the gift of  
Your love. They fight and argue 
while lusting for more, ever-
more.”

Not a wing fluttered. Breath-
less angels hung still as heaven 
waxed silent. Finally, the an-
gels whispered, “So what is the 
price?” 

All heaven wept, “Who is 
worthy to pay the price? Who 
can heal the blindness that 
blocks the vision of  God’s love?” 

“The children need to see, 
the children need to see, the 
children need to see,” chanted 
the seraphim. 

Just then, the object of  the 
Father’s love for eon upon eon 
stepped up to heaven’s heights. 
His hair was white like wool and 
His face shining like the sun, 
His garments shone like bur-
nished brass and His voice like 
the sound of  many waters—the 
Son, the Apple of  the Father’s 
eye, said, “I will pay the price, 
I will go to Bethlehem to be the 

baby born to die. Then the chil-
dren will see the ultimate gift 
and they will want no more.” 

Slowly, the Son dropped the 
robe of  His power and shed the 
scepter of  His authority. He laid 
down His glory and left heaven 
silent.  

Whispers and whirring of  
angel armies set all heaven 
abuzz with the cry, “What could 
this mean?”

The Father rose from His 
throne. “Gabriel, it’s time. Blow 
the trumpet. Angels form into 
choirs. Guardians of  light burn 
a pathway to the City of  Da-
vid—a baby is born this night to 
fulfill my promises.”

Launching into action, all 
heaven jumped at the Father’s 
commands. Then sleigh bells 
and reindeer hoofs split the skies. 

“Ho, Ho, Ho, Merry Christ-
mas!” shouted Saint Nick with 
glee. “The light of  the world 
has come. The Son of  the Most-
High God is born in a manger. 
The Gift of  all gifts blesses all 
children everywhere. May the 
Son heal blind eyes and cleanse 
the dark stain with His own 
blood. Children everywhere 
rejoice, the Lamb of  God who 
takes away the sins of  the world 
has come!” 

Suddenly a great company of  
the heavenly host appeared with 
the angel, praising God and say-
ing, “Glory to God in the high-
est, and on earth peace to men 
on whom his favor rests.” 

Mom finished her story and 
said, “Sleep now little children. 
Dream as I dream. I dream of  
the Son given to you, the Son 
who can drive dark stains from 
hearts. Sleep now. Dream of  
what you can give on Christmas 
morning, for it is in the giving 
that genuine joy will flood your 
heart. Giving what matters most 
is the price of  Christmas. God 
gave us the life of  His Son with 
all His love. Now we must give to 
one another with all our love.” 

Dave Holland pastored churches 
for 38 years before retiring here in 
Destin. He has released his Christmas 
devotional, “Christmas Jesus,” with 
three new fables added for fun. You 
can get a copy of  this book from his 
website, DaveHolland.org or at Ama-
zon.com. Pastor Dave is available to 
preach and teach in churches and con-
ferences. Contact him at DavidvHol-
land54@gmail.com.

Veteran & Family Owned Restaurant 

Offering Freshly Made
Pizza, Appetizers, Desserts & More! 

Beer & Wine and 16 Specialty Pizzas

Open Wed. through Mon. 11am - 9pm (Closed Tues.)

11394 U.S. Hwy. 98 W. • Miramar Beach
(Located next to Rainforest Arcade)

Dine In or Carry Out - 850-424-6588

 
 

 

www.30acookiesandicecream.com
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What’s on 30A TV?  — The Yellowstone Phenomenon
By Paul vizaRd

Season 4 of  Yellowstone, 
starring Kevin Costner, Cole 
Hauser, Kelly Reilly, and Luke 
Grimes just kicked off. Set in 
Montana, the series popular-
ity has increased with large 
audiences following Montana 
ranchers in daily conflict with 
developers, other ranchers, and 
lowdown characters. The show 
has spawned merchandise with 
quotes from “Beth” (Kelly Reilly) 
the spitfire daughter of  John 
Dutton (Kevin Costner) and the 
look and fashion of  rough hard 
“Rip” (Cole Hauser).

Our 30A TV content partner 
Sidewalks TV interviewed Cost-
ner and Luke Grimes, reveal-
ing pointers on the characters, 
and the underlying message of  
the show. Yellowstone is the first 
scripted drama show for Para-
mount Streaming, and has cata-
pulted the channel to a major 
player in the streaming TV 
world. 

Costner said “We are watch-
ing something honest, and when 
it’s brought into focus there can 
be drama. Yellowstone, it’s as 
good as I wanted it to be. It’s 
great and it was great on paper. 
Listen there is lots of  stuff on 
TV, people make their choice of  
what they›re going to watch and 
the reality is, if  they watch Yel-
lowstone I think it’s going to be a 
feast for them.”

With the show firmly estab-
lished at Season 4, it is unclear 
where Costner stands as a figure-
head long term. His character 
looks to retire, but is frequently 
derailed by events that require 
his full attention as the patriarch 
of  the largest ranch in Montana. 
Some of  his larger than life char-
acter actions are outshone by his 
daughter, Beth, who is a never 
ending source of  requotable out-
bursts and quips. “What would 
Beth do” was trending on twit-
ter recently, and her character is 
a mix of  trainwreck and an ex-
traordinary business manipulator. 

You can check out the 
Costner/Grimes interview at 
www.30A.TV  Grab some snacks 
and check out Yellowstone. It’s 
not for kids and the faint at heart, 
but really draws you in, and the 
scenery is spectacular. 

For help or advice on how to 

watch Streaming TV drop me a 
line at paul@30a.tv  and have a 
great holiday season.

About 30A Media
30A TV broadcasts 12 live 

channels of  original program-
ming, including 30A, Outdoors, 

Real Estate, Celebrity Inter-
views, podcasts, music videos, 
and comedy. Available via Itunes, 
Android, ROKU - Amazon Fire-
stick, at www.30a.tv or watch live 
at www.30alive.com. 

ABOUT PMI: 300+ Offices nationwide. 20,000+ Residential/Commercial 
properties, 50,000 HOA units, and nearly 1,200 Vacation rental properties. 

REALTORS: Written Professional Alliance Guarantee. 
Your client stays your client, plus referral $$.

BUYING: We are buying existing vacation, long term 
and association management contracts and businesses. 
Call or email us!

Professional Vacation Property Management is Here
Join the PMI Destin team today!

PMI Destin provides vacation property owners with: 
•  Hands-on attention to detail for positioning, guest 

experience and care
•  Responsive communication and precise accounting
•  Leading edge technology for booking and property 

monitoring
•  Maximized property performance

34990 Emerald Coast Parkway, Suite 342 • Destin, FL 32541

850-749-4747
www.pmidestin.com  |  sales@pmidestin.com

$500 Credit* to Use However You Desire!
Technology/monitoring upgrades, Hi-Res photos, property refreshening, onboarding costs, etc. *Limited to 1st 10 properties to sign agreements.

SERVING 30A • DESTIN • MIRAMAR BEACH • SANTA ROSA BEACH • & MORE!

REACH EVERY HOME IN SOUTH WALTON CALL 850-399-0228
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Your Oasis Awaits!

By loRi SMitH, PuBliSHeR

Who would have thought our 
area’s only fully plant-based, hid-
den gem nestled off the road next 
to a quiet neighborhood in Santa 
Rosa Beach would be bursting at 
the seams with flavor (and a chill 
atmosphere with a calm vibe to 
get lost in)!

Not your ordinary fare, the 
new Oasis restaurant aims to 
highlight the delicious diversity 
and abundance of  plants with 
menu items that include over-
stuffed sandwiches, cheesy buf-
falo spinach dip, loaded burgers 
and a Chocolate Espresso Mar-
tini for dessert. Here, you’re not 
missing a thing with this new 
kind of  dining experience crafted 
with gourmet, plant-based com-
fort food.

We couldn’t wait to bite into 
our lunch which did not disap-
point. I had to ask if  the Moroc-
can Spiced Burger was really 
plant-based as you can’t tell. 
Owner Amy Sievers says it’s a 
blend of  their own compilation 
of  spices, lentils and other fare 
that give it the consistency and 
amazing flavor! Well, it passed 
my taste bud test!

The breakfast burger is 
also a BIG hit with locals. It’s 
a perfectly seasoned, plant-
based burger topped with an 
egg patty, leaf  lettuce, tomato, 
avocado and served with 
home fried potatoes. A din-
ner specialty is shepherd’s pie 
with garlic butter toast and 
roasted Brussels sprouts. And 
don’t forget the Burnt Choco-
late Cream for dessert! With 
a daily rotating menu, other 
recommended items include 
Berry Spinach and Mixed 
Greens Goat Cheese, Buffalo 
Tender Wrap, Fried Oyster 
Mushroom Gyro or Kefta 
Kabob Gyro (personal fa-
vorite), Mediterranean Bowl, 
eggplant lasagna, lentil meatless 
loaf  and Trumpet Scallops Over 
Angel Hair Pasta—some familiar 
100% vegan dishes; some not. 
For an appetizer, the Eggplant 
Fries looked really great at the 
table next to us! We will be trying 
those next time for sure! 

Amy, also a photographer and 
artist, says the Oasis is a place for 
the entire family—vegan, lactose 
intolerant, nut intolerant, etc. 
There’s an item on the menu 
for each member to be able to 

eat and enjoy a meal together. 
“I wanted to create a space of  
connection where vegans AND 
non-vegans could have a food 
experience to remember,” says 
Amy on Facebook.

The team behind this inven-
tive, vegan innovation—Chef  
Amy and Chef  Divaldo—has 
quickly won over the stomachs 
of  locals and visitors, as it has ex-
panded from its initial business, 
Destin Fresh which many locals 
are familiar with, Amy decided to 

take a leap of  faith with the 
new restaurant. The timing 
was right. “When I started 
this venture, I had no idea 
how amazing it would be. 
I saw a need, I had an idea 
and I ran with it. Long days 
and nights, over my head 
at times, stressed, excited 
and dedicated, we grew the 
idea,” says Amy on Face-
book. 

“The idea was made 
real.” The long-awaited 
Oasis Santa Rosa Beach 
is now open for lunch (11 
a.m.-3:30 p.m.) and dinner 
(4:40-10 p.m.). “I started 
this adventure with no real 
plan. I needed a kitchen and 

found myself  building a restau-
rant. Over my head and out of  
my league would be an under-
statement for sure,” says Amy. I 
jumped in and let my ideas take 
over and run wild as day by day I 
added to and built out my Oasis.”

Get away from your ordinary 
at the outside smoothie bar. Do 
lunch at the outside café and pool 
deck. Sip on amazing Oasis craft 
drink list at the Elixir Bar or feast 
at the fabulous Sunday brunch 
from 11 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. There’s 

also a pizza bar and inside reser-
vation only dining.

“Oasis is a place to stay, chill 
and relax. “We saw a need, had a 
vision, and then made it real. We 
wanted a place for us and others. 
A place where people could eat 
and enjoy food without fear of  
harming our bodies or animals,” 
says Amy. “Here’s to clean eating, 
delicious eating and safe eating—
so grateful for these healing foods 
and this opportunity.”

“The Oasis is a place to con-
nect thought planned events, 
yoga, pool, lounge, evening din-
ing, breakfast, lunch, smoothies, 
etc. And no TVs! It’s a stay-
all-day or grab-a-bite-and-go 
place—a unique way to dine 
and unwind,” Amy passionately 
elaborates. “I just want to make 
people feel good!”

Located off the busy path of  
Hwys. 98 and 30a on 306 Bald 
Eagle Dr., it’s time to find your 
way to the Oasis! Visit theOa-
sisSRB.com or @theOasisSRB 
on Facebook. Call (850) 401-
9149. Open Tuesday To Fri-
day-Lunch: 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m.  
Dinner 5 to 10 p.m.; Saturday 
5-10 p.m.; Sunday Brunch 11 
a.m.-3 p.m.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER  |  Happy Hour 2–5 PM Daily

*Deliver y is  only avai lable within WaterColor Community

O N L I N E  O R D E R I N G  &  D E L I V E R Y *  A V A I L A B L E

F O O W 3 0 A . C O M   •   34  G o l d e n r o d  C i r c l e ,  S a n t a  R o s a  B e a c h ,  F L  324 5 9
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Holiday Season Dining and Entertainment  
Options in South Walton

Fish Out of Water’s Christmas 
Eve Dinner

The Fish Out of  Water res-
taurant at WaterColor Inn is 
offering a Christmas Eve Din-
ner from 5-9 p.m. on Friday, 
December 24. In addition to live 
music, there will be a la carte din-
ing, a children’s menu available, 
and Chef  Features to include 
Brie Crostini with Duck Confit 
and Balsamic Cranberry Jam, 
Winter Salad, and a “Christmas 
Dinner” of  Prime Rib, Boursin 
Mashed Potatoes, Fried Brussel 
sprouts with Warm Bacon Vi-
nagrette and Toasted Almond, 
Demi-Grace, and Horseradish 
Cream, served with Yorkshire 
Pudding. Visit www.foow30a.co 
for more information. 34 Gold-
enrod Circle, Santa Rosa Beach, 
(850) 534-5050

Fish Out of Water New Year’s Eve
The Fish Out of  Water restau-

rant is hosting a New Year’s Eve 
multicourse dinner celebration 
from 6 p.m. to 12 p.m. on Friday, 

December 31. Ring in 2022 with 
a delicious meal, champagne and 
a night full of  wonderful memo-
ries. In addition to live music, a 
photo booth and the a la carte 
dinner menu, guests can choose 
from a selection of  Chef  Fea-
tures to include Lobster Mac and 
Cheese Bites served with creamy 
Chipotle aioli, Beet Salad made 
with candy-stripe baby heirloom 
beet, Ossobuco made with white 
wine braised veal shank and 
served with creamy roasted garlic 
polenta. Visit www.foow30a.com 
for more information. 34 Gold-
enrod Circle, Santa Rosa Beach, 
(850) 534-5050

Havana Beach Bar & Grill at  
The Pearl Hotel – Christmas Eve 
& Christmas Dinner

Enjoy a three-course meal 
for Christmas Eve and Christ-
mas Dinner at The Pearl Ho-
tel’s Havana Beach Bar & Grill 
(12/24/21 seating times from 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m.; 12/25/21 seating 
times from 12 p.m. to 7 p.m.). 
Diners can choose from first 
course options of  Roasted Pars-
nip and Apple Soup, Christmas 
Salad, Sauteed Gulf  Shrimp 
Carbonara, or Crispy Fried Gulf  
Oysters; An a la carte children’s 
menu is available for children 12 
and under. Price includes non-al-
coholic beverages, alcoholic bev-

erages are available for purchase 
at an additional fee. Reservations 
are required. Visit www.the-
pearlrb.com for more informa-
tion. 63 Main Street, Rosemary 
Beach, (850) 588-2882. 

Havana Beach Bar & Grill at  
The Pearl Hotel – New Year’s  
Eve Menu

Enjoy a festive meal to cel-
ebrate New Year’s Eve at The 
Pearl Hotel’s Havana Beach Bar 
& Grill. Seating times are avail-
able from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., and 
guests can enjoy a three-course 
prix fixe menu, priced at $145 
per dining guest including a 
welcome glass of  sparkling wine 
upon arrival. For the first course, 
guests may choose Venison Chili, 
Tuna Tartare Napoleon, Prince 
Edward Island Mussels Colcan-
non, or Spinach & Beet Salad. 
The main course offers either Pa-
ella de Marisco, Seared Muscovy 

Dusk Breast, Havana Beach Lob-
ster Mac & Cheese, Braised Beef  
Short Rib, or Filet Mignon Au 
Poivre. The dessert course offers 
the choice of  Double Chocolate 
Mousse Cake, Salted Caramel 
Cheesecake, Black Forests Trifle, 
or a Trio of  Sorbets. Price in-
cludes non-alcoholic beverages, 
alcoholic beverages are available 
for purchase at an additional fee. 
Reservations are required. Visit 
www.thepearlrb.com for more 
information. 63 Main Street, 
Rosemary Beach. (850) 588-2882

Boot Scootin’ Boogie New Year’s 
Eve & Day at Scratch Biscuit 
Kitchen

Stop by Scratch Biscuit 
Kitchen during normal busi-
ness hours ( 7 a.m. – 2 p.m.) on 
New Year’s Eve and New Year’s 
Day to enjoy special menu items, 
live country music and the first 

opportunity to sign up for the 
2022 Mug Club. Featured dishes 
include Black Eyed Peas and 
All Things Lucky Specials, and 
members of  the Mug Club will 
receive a personal Mug Club 
YETI and unlimited coffee for 
only $1 a day with the purchase 
of  a $35.99 annual member-
ship. Visit www.scratchbk.com 
for more information.  1777 East 
County Hwy 30A, Suite 101, 
Santa Rosa Beach. (850) 231-
6550.

3899 East Scenic Hwy. 30A, Seagrove Beach · 850.231.2166  · cafethirtya.com

CONSISTENTLY DELICIOUS SINCE 1995!

3899 East Scenic Hwy. 30A, Seagrove Beach · 850.231.2166  · cafethirtya.com

CONSISTENTLY DELICIOUS SINCE 1995!

3899 East Scenic Hwy. 30A, Seagrove Beach · 850.231.2166  · cafethirtya.com

CONSISTENTLY DELICIOUS SINCE 1995!

THAI ELEPHANT
Authentic  
Thai Cuisine

Originial  
& Creative

Lunch &  
Lunch Specials

Mon-Fri 
11am-3pm 

Dinner, 3pm-9pm 
Sat/Sun & Holiday 

Dinner All Day

850-660-6711

3906 Hwy 98/Santa Rosa Beach
Post Office Shopping Center

Bring This 
Coupon In For  

10% OFF

Mexican Grill

4141 E Highway 30A Seagrove 
Beach, FL 32459
p) 850-231-0060
f) 850-231-0066

www.MiCasita30a.com 
TAKE OUT ORDERS ONLY

Catering Available
All Credit Cards Accepted

#1 Huevos Con Chorizo 10.99
Eggs with sausage.  Served with rice & 

beans

#2 Chimichanga 11.99
Four tortilla stuffed with ground beef and 

covered with cheese dip.  Served with 
rice and beans and guacamole salad.

#3 Pork Carnitas 12.99
Chunks of pork sautéed with onions.  

Served with rice and beans and 
guacamole salad.

#4 Quesadilla Burger 12.99
Gringo burger with cheese in a flour 

tortilla.  Served with fries.

#5 Ruben’s Plate 12.99
Grilled chicken covered with cheese dip.  
Served with rice and beans and tortillas.

#6 Taco Salad 9.99
Taco ingredients in a fried tortilla bowl.  

Delicious!

#7 Grilled Chicken Quesadilla 
10.99

Grilled ranchero chicken with cheese in 
a flat flour tortilla.  Served with rice and 

beans.

#8 3 Tacos 9.99
3 ground beef tacos in a hard shell.  

Topped with lettuce, cheese & tomatoes 
and a side of sour cream.

#9 Fajitas - Steak or Chicken 
14.99

Grilled  steak or ranchero chicken sautéed 
w/onions, bell peppers and tomatoes.  

Served with rice & beans.

Fajitas - Shrimp 15.99
Grilled  bay shrimp sautéed with onions, 
bell peppers and tomatoes.  Served with 

rice and beans.

#10 Rio Salad 13.99
Steak or ranchero chicken fajitas served 

on a bed of lettuce with onions, bell 
peppers, tomatoes and shredded cheese.

#11 Reuben Burger 11.99
Served with fries.

#12 Carne Asada 14.99
Steak marinated and seasoned, topped 

with bell peppers & tomatoes.

#13 Steak Mexicano 14.99
Chopped steak with cooked onions, bell 

peppers & tomatoes.

#14 Enchilada Dinner 11.99
2 enchiladas served with rice & beans.

#15 Enchilada Supreme 12.99
1 cheese, 1 beef, 1 chicken & 1 bean 

enchilada served with lettuce, tomato & 
sour cream.

850-231-0600   www.MiCasita30A.com

Dining
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Emily Bass; Making Music from Nashville  
to Los Angeles and Beyond

By will eStell 
If  you’re a fan of  live music 

and the creative types that bring 
it to life, then you’ve probably 
heard of  Destin local Emily Bass. 
If  you haven’t, here’s your intro-
duction. 

My fiancé and I, along with 
friends, first saw Emily live at 
AJ’s in Destin this past summer. 
Being music lovers who routinely 
see three or more live perfor-
mances most weeks, I’d say our 
group is pretty hard to impress—

even when it comes to all the 
talented performers in the area. 
That said, everyone in our group 
was astounded by Emily’s perfor-
mance and the way she had such 
control over her vocals, while also 
playing guitar and interacting 
with the large crowd of  tourists 
she was entertaining. 

If  it’s not enough to be able to 
hold the attention of  a group of  
seasoned music lovers–some in 
our group well-versed local band 
members themselves—while en-
tertaining an outdoor crowd of  
tourists and locals, this talented 
18-year-old was doing it all while 
performing original material she 
had written and composed. Did I 
mention again, she’s only 18?

Let me give a little personal 
glimpse into how good I think 
this young lady’s songwriting 
and presentation skills are by 
saying that after a few decades 
in media, having interviewed 
everyone from Sara Evans, Amy 
Grant, Kenny Chesney and Dar-
ius Rucker to FGL, Alan Jackson 
and the iconic Jimmy Buffett, I 
don’t take just any music related 
story assignment. But when I’ve 

heard someone perform like 
Emily Bass does, and I believe 
that person has a good shot at 
making it, I am just as honored 
to do those feature stories as I am 
the big magazine cover stories 
with the uber well-known art-
ists—and Emily is most definitely 
one of  those people. 

Appearing on both seasons 17 
and 18 of  The Voice, Emily cer-
tainty knows a thing or two about 
the competitive environment of  
the music business, and just how 

much tenacity, determination, 
and work it takes to get to that 
level. When you hear her per-
form, you will immediately know 
that too. 

In addition to her perfor-
mances – most recently opening 
for Cole Swindell this Novem-
ber – Emily writes and co-writes 
many of  her own songs, and had 
just returned from recording in 
Los Angeles the day before we sat 
down at The Wave in Destin for 
this interview. Additionally, she’s 
made recent trips to Nashville 
where she is recording to work 
for future releases with other 
artists, as well as working on 
plans for more upcoming perfor-
mances in the new year, both lo-
cally and throughout the country. 
“I’ve been writing a lot and really 
love the creative aspect of  song-
writing, both for myself  and with 
other writers,” Emily told me. 

“Dear Emily,” her breakup 
song about giving advice to her 
ex boyfriend’s new love interest, 
is definitely an intriguing and 
well-written lyrical piece that gets 
even better when her passion for 
the self-written tune shows in her 
presentation. When you hear her 
lyrical composition, it really takes 
you by surprise that she’s only 18 
years old, yet has all this life expe-
rience to pull and write from. It’s 
very akin to what people thought 
about Taylor Swift’s first few al-
bums of  work. The same can be 
said for her single, “Sometimes,” 
featuring her friend Michael Wil-
liams. 

Emily says she is currently 
working on a new EP coming 
in the next six months, with one 
of  her new singles “I’ll Just Not” 
dropping on all platforms on 
January 21st. You can check out 
more of  Emily’s music on most 
all streaming platforms, as well 
as keep track of  her upcoming 
shows and releases on her per-
sonal site: EmilyBassMusic.com. 

Will Estell is a writer and maga-
zine editor, with hundreds of  published 
articles in various publications, as well 
as numerous additional online articles 
in an array of  genres. He’s founded 11 
magazine titles from concept to fruition, 
both for other publishing companies and 
his own partnerships, while continuing 
to actively partake in freelance media 
projects for an array of  local, regional, 
and national publications, such as this 
one. 

chocolates, fudge, caramel apples and more,
beautifully packaged and delivered to your event

625 Grand Boulevard, E102, Miramar Beach, Florida | 850.837.9445
www.Kilwins.com/GrandBoulevard

      Music
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Studio 237 Music Lessons: Trust 
By liSa CyR

The binding glue between a 
teacher and student is trust which 
is initiated and maintained by 
the teacher. It’s the reason why a 
student or a parent will not leave 
a music teacher for a different 
one. Trust between the student 
and teacher is developed over 
time and first impressions tend 
to make a significant difference. 
There are systems that teachers 
employ to create an atmosphere 
of  trust during a music lesson. 

First, we become acquainted 
with each other by introducing 
ourselves by name, grade level, 
favorite colors, foods, songs, styles 
of  music, type of  instrument you 
own, where it is located, musical 
goals, extracurricular activities, 
etc. We discover commonalities 
and learn to appreciate each 
other’s differences. A “give and 
take” concept which provides a 
foundation for acceptance. 

Remaining positive is posi-
tively important. It’s so easy 
to say or think, “Just do what I 
am telling you to do!” which re-
ally dampens trust into a soggy 
mess. It is the “look at the glass 

half  full” concept. Focus on what 
you can do. This boils down to 
changing the teacher’s perspec-
tive and then helping the student 
achieve purposeful positivity. I 
think of  positivity like a sealed 
driveway repelling negative 

water as it beads up and rolls off 
the concrete.

One of  the more challenging 
aspects of  trust is to convince the 
student that you really do know 
what you are doing. Tradition-
ally, I hang my diplomas and 

certifications on the wall over my 
piano. I also perform a few song 
excerpts for the student. Lessons 
require regular feedback to and 
from the student. I might ask a 
student why they perceive a situ-
ation the way they do and prom-
ise that all answers are positively 
valid. Students want to know the 
reason why they need to sit up 
straight, stop crossing their legs 
three times over, or why do they 
have to play boring song-like 
exercises over and over again? 
They want to know “Why can’t 
I just play like a professional in 
four weeks?”  Demonstrating 
“why” can be amusingly fun. At 
least we can laugh as I slouch 
over the piano keys with low 
wrists and sit like a pretzel on the 
piano bench and say, “how does 
this look?”  It’s a real icebreaker.

I never say the words, “trust 
me”. Teaching is more like an 
adventure into an unknown 
world. Together, one step at a 
time, we investigate and learn 
how to learn. If  a student knows 
that you are scaffolding them as 
they mature, then they are more 
apt to take possession of  their 
own learning and eventually per-

form without assistance. 
Maturity is the result of  trust. 

A music student develops per-
sonal fortitude through consis-
tent methodic daily pursuits of  
a goal. They learn how to work 
through difficult situations and 
emotions by developing a posi-
tive determined mindset accord-
ing to their uniqueness. They 
learn how to receive and imple-
ment positive critiquing and 
suggestions. Some aspects are 
non-negotiable since tried-and-
true technical parts of  the in-
strument reproduce a particular 
song style. A balanced perspec-
tive of  learning is important to 
mature.

Ultimately, trust is not earned, 
trust is developed, fed, and nur-
tured. A one-way street with two 
lanes, two people, working two-
gether.

Studio 237 Music Lessons is in 
Santa Rosa Beach. Our teachers are 
ready to teach guitar, piano, drums, 
voice, ukulele and more. Call Ray or 
Lisa Cyr at 850.231.3199 to sched-
ule a visit or lessons.  www.Studio-
237Music.com.

      Music

Don’t Miss Out On Our Next Issue!
SoWal Life is printed and delivered to every home &  
business in Santa Rosa Beach and 30A each month! 

For advertising information call, 850-399-0228.
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Affordable Estate Planning...  
Because Everyone needs a plan!

Attention First Responders: Save 25% on all Plans!
First Responders Include 

Law Enforcement • Nurses • EMS Personnel • Firefighters

No one should have the state or the courts deciding their last intentions!...

 LAW OFFICE OF

GREG D. CROSSLIN

• Trusts & Wills 
• NFA Gun Trusts/Florida Gun Law
• Commercial Litigation 
• Business Law & Transactions
• Pest/Mold Litigation
• Agricultural Law & More

Since 1988

3999 Commons Dr. West, Suite D, Destin • 850-650-7378 • destinlegal.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely on advertisements. 

Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifi cations and experience by contacting us online or by phone.

Since 1988
Trusts & Wills • Commercial Litigation • Probate Law
Guardianship • HOA Matters & More

3999 Commons Drive West, Suite D, Destin • 850-650-7378 • destinlegal.com

 LAW OFFICE OF

GREG D. CROSSLIN

• Trusts & Wills 
• NFA Gun Trusts/Florida Gun Law
• Commercial Litigation 
• Business Law & Transactions
• Pest/Mold Litigation
• Agricultural Law & More

Since 1988

3999 Commons Dr. West, Suite D, Destin • 850-650-7378 • destinlegal.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely on advertisements. 

Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifi cations and experience by contacting us online or by phone.

Buying a Car During the 
Current Diminished Inventory Market

By will eStell

By this point, most everyone 
who drives, or keeps up with cur-
rent economic and supply chain 
trends, is well aware that the cur-
rent automobile market in our 
country (and most others) is fac-
ing a problem we haven’t seen to 
this degree in our lifetimes. 

In a nutshell, the current lack 
of  new and used vehicle inven-
tory is partly due to supply chain 
issues first affected by the pan-
demic, and later catapulted into 
more problems with a fire in a 
major supplier facility in China, 
leading to a worldwide shortage 
of  microchips used in the new 
car manufacturing process. 

This new car shortage is, by 
association, also responsible for 
the diminished number of  used 
cars on the market, since deal-
ers depend on new car trade-ins 
for much of  their used inventory, 
that then flows down the chain 
to supply the major auto auc-
tion houses, local wholesale deal-
ers, and the smaller non-dealer 
pre-owned car lots. Meaning 
right now, the demand for new 
and used cars is far outweighing 
the availability. Thus, making it 
harder to find the particular new 
or used vehicle you may be look-
ing for, and increasingly difficult 
to get a good deal on the pre-
owned automobiles you do find 
to purchase. 

So, what do you do if  you find 
yourself  in need—or want—of  a 
vehicle during these tumultuous 
times?

We all know that anytime 
supply for anything is less than 
the demand for the same tan-
gible product —be it real estate, 
automobiles, building supplies 
or high-end watches—the result 
is usually a temporary adjust-
ment—repeat after me, “infla-
tion”—in the said commodity. 
Read that again, “temporary.” 
Meaning that If  we pay too 
much for something just be-
cause there is less of  that some-
thing in a current market, we 
often still paid too much! That’s 
basic economics, but it’s surpris-
ing how many people get caught 
up thinking they have to have 
something and let their emo-
tions talk them into paying too 
much for it. 

In the case of  used cars espe-
cially, we are seeing a number 
of  vehicles selling at retail estab-
lishments for a good percentage 
over what the true retail value 
for that same vehicle is. Remem-
ber, this shortage is real, and the 
supply of  vehicles available may 
not catch up with normal auto 
purchasing demand for up to 
another two years (once the chip 
shortage is overcome and new 
manufacturing resumes to a 
normal pace), however (the BIG 
“HOWEVER”) this doesn’t 
mean it’s smart to pay over the 
retail book value for any car or 
truck you are considering buy-
ing. 

If  you are paying over the 
NADA (National Auto Dealer’s 
Association) or KBB (Kelly Blue 

Book) retail value for the vehi-
cle, you are simply paying too 
much. And, that will come back 
to haunt buyers who do this. 
As the vehicle you purchase is 
only worth what the books say 
it is worth when it comes time to 
sell or trade it in later on. And 
that time will come. You can do 
a simple internet search to find 
those values for any car you are 
thinking about buying, keeping 
in mind that dealers still want 
to sell cars, perhaps needing to 
more now than ever. So, push 
for that best deal or walk away. 

So far, the “real” values of  
the used (or new) vehicles on the 
market hasn’t changed much 
at all in the real world, even 
though some dealers are ask-
ing more, and some consumers 
seem willing to pay more than 
the book values. This means 
some people (a lot of  people) 
are likely to find themselves way 
upside down when they try to 
sell or trade that car or truck 
they paid thousands over value 
for, just to get it. Remember, like 
most consumer goods, the ma-

jority of  cars and trucks (other 
than particular collectible, rare, 
and antique ones) are depreciat-
ing assets. So, unlike the home 
or condo you buy that generally 
will continue to go up in value, 
the car you buy –even at fair 
market price—will almost al-
ways go down in value from the 
day you buy it. That’s why it’s so 
important to buy it right in the 
first place. 

One way to buy smart is to 
really educate yourself  on the 
real value of  any vehicle you 
are considering. Just because lot 
A is selling their vehicle $2,000 
less than lot B doesn’t mean ei-
ther one is a good deal. Use the 
NADA and KBB book values 
and make it a rule not to pay 
over the retail book value, no 
matter what the dealership or 
seller may tell you about supply 
and demand, or current values. 
If  you pay too much today, you 
will most definitely owe way too 
much tomorrow. 

The good news is that repu-
table dealers know this supply 
issue will even out in time, and 
they also know that the book 
value is the real value. Make it 
a point to do business with those 
dealers and sellers only. In fact, 
being sort of  auto aficionado 
myself, having owned over 35 
various cars, trucks and SUV’s 
over the years, my hard rule 
when purchasing anything (Yes, 
even in this current market.) is 
to never pay one dollar over 
the NADA clean trade-in book 

value for anything. Whether on 
a car lot or from an individual, I 
stick to that rule. This way I al-
ways know that I can drive most 
of  those cars for even a year or 
less, keep the mileage at or be-
low the national average, and 
still be able to trade or sell the 
vehicle for what I owe on it or 
more. The good news is, I have 
even been able to do this twice 
(for my pre-owned BMW and 
my fiancée’s Mercedes) in the 
past few months, even during 
the current automobile mar-
ket. So, just know you can do 
it; it just might take a little more 
shopping around and tougher 
negotiating skills to make this 
happen. 

Will Estell is a writer and maga-
zine editor, with hundreds of  published 
articles in various publications, as well 
as numerous additional online articles 
in an array of  genres. He’s been in-
strumental in founding 11 magazine 
titles from concept to fruition, both for 
other publishing companies and his 
own partnerships. He actively par-
takes in freelance media projects for an 
array of  local, regional, and national 
publications, such as this one. Will is 
a father of  three who splits his time 
between Destin and Navarre, along 
with his fiancée, ABC news anchor, 
Laura Hussey. When he isn’t writ-
ing, creating or consulting, he enjoys 
attending live musical events, hang-
ing out with friends and playing with 
cars…real ones.   
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Helpful Holiday Energy Saving Tips

By CHRiS BalzeR, ECES

This holiday season is unlike 
any other, to cap off a year unlike 
any other. Throughout this sea-
son, and as we move into a new 
(and hopefully better) year, we 
wish you moments of  peace amid 
the difficulties, connections with 
family and friends, even if  they 
can’t be in person, the warmth of  
memories from holidays past and 
wonderful glimpses of  the joy that 
still lives under the surface. 

We would also like to share a 
few holiday energy savings tips 
to help brighten your nights and 
lower your energy bills.

Switch to LED lights when 
decorating. LED lights use 80 
to 90% less energy than incan-
descent lights. If  you aren’t sure if  
you have incandescent lighting or 
not, you can tell if  you have incan-
descent lights when it is warm or 
hot to the touch.  We recommend 
using a digital thermometer to test 
to avoid injury. It is estimated that 
four strands of  LED lights will 

save $30 this month compared 
to four strands of  the traditional 
lighting. It is also a good idea to 
use timers to reduce the amount 
of  time holiday lighting stays on, 
plus one less thing worry about. 

When cooking the holiday 
feast, don’t forget about the 
smaller appliances. Crock-
pots and microwaves use less en-
ergy and give off less heat than 
ovens and stoves. Also consider 
co-cooking. If  one dish needs 
to bake at 400° and the other at 
350°, consider sharing the baking 
time and set your oven at 375° 
and bake both dishes.

Electronics are always 
a popular gift. You can get 
those electronics and save 
energy. When choosing electron-
ics: TV’s, computers, gaming con-
soles, etc., always look for Energy 
Star qualified electronics. These 
qualified electronics use less en-
ergy and save energy. Recharge-
able batteries and LED lighting 
might not be on top of  anyone’s 
list, but they make great stocking 
stuffers and save energy.  Also, 
consider using smart power strips 
and turn off the electronics com-

pletely.  Many electronics, even 
when powered off, still use energy. 
I call them energy vampires. 

If  you plan to leave this 
holiday season, think about 
automating your home. Put 
exterior and interior lighting on 
timers to avoid being on all day 
and night. Add a thermostat 
which you can control via Wi-Fi 
and your smart phone, in the event 
we get a cold streak or heat wave 
during the time you are away, you 
can control your home’s tempera-
ture. Also, remember to unplug 
those energy vampire electron-
ics which use energy even when 
turned off.  

When shopping for gro-
ceries, buying local foods 
and goods not only supports our 
community, but saves energy by 
reducing transportation-related 
energy costs.

It is always a good idea to give 
your home an energy checkup by 
a professional. They can pinpoint 
your biggest energy loss areas and 
provide suggestions and solutions 
to become more energy efficient.   

We wish you and your loved 
ones a happy, safe and energy-

efficient holiday season!
Chris Balzer is founder and 

president of  Emerald Coast En-
ergy Solutions, a smile-provider 
company. ECES provides smiles 
to its customers after installing 
high energy efficient products, in-
creasing comfort and lowering en-
ergy bills. For more information 
on how to save and become en-
ergy efficient, schedule an inspec-
tion by calling (850) 588-2870, 
visit www.trusteces.com or email 
wecare@trusteces.com. Save en-

ergy and “Beat the Heat.”
Chris Balzer is founder and presi-

dent of  Emerald Coast Energy Solu-
tions which is a Smile Provider Com-
pany. We provide smiles to our customers 
after installing our high energy efficient 
products, increasing comfort and lower-
ing energy bills. For more information on 
how to save and become energy efficient, 
schedule an inspection by calling (850) 
588-2870, visit www.trusteces.com or 
email wecare@trusteces.com and Beat 
the Heat.
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CAM ON DEMAND

Support for self-managed communities including:
• Agenda prep and presentation at board and owner meetings

• Maintaining books, preparing financial statements and budgets
• Assisting in compliance of community rules and Florida statutes

Licensed & Insured (Florida License #CAM55290)

Only pay for Condo Association 
Management when you need it.

www.TheRuzickaGroup.com

Bob Ruzicka
Call (850) 312-3377
Email Bob@theruzickagroup.com

A CUT ABOVE THE REST

A CUT ABOVE THE REST

Landscapes

Landscapes

We have your landscape needs coveredWe have your landscape needs covered
  while exceeding yourwhile exceeding your  

expectations by being betterexpectations by being better  
than the rest!than the rest!
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Owner & Landscape Designer

Owner & Landscape Designer

jacob taylor

jacob taylor

santa rosa beach

santa rosa beach

jacobtaylor8783@gmail.com

jacobtaylor8783@gmail.com

(850) 270-8881

(850) 270-8881

Mowing • Edging • Pruning • Weeding Planted Areas • Palm Tree 

Maintenance & Trimming • Leaf Clean-Up • Hedge Trimming • 

Plants & Flowers • Tree Trimming & Removal • Mulching • Property 

Maintanence • Pine Straw Installation

LANDSCAPING

ENERGY TIPS 
by Emerald Coast Energy Solutions

Hard to cool rooms?  High Energy Bills?  
Looking to go Green? 

Green Solutions to High Energy Bills: 

Radiant Barrier - Blow In Insulation 

Thermal Inspections -  Max Cap Crawl Space 

System - ERG Window Film
Financing Available 

(850) 588-2870
www.TrustECES.com 

Committed to Excellence & Integrity
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REACH EVERY 
HOME IN SOUTH 

WALTON 
CALL 850-399-0228

(850) 424-6979
www.ins-zone.com

iz

DON’T LET THEGRINCH STEALYOUR CHRISTMAS!GET COVERED by Santa Joe
and Insurance Zone!

HOME • WIND • FLOOD
CONDO • BOAT • UMBRELLA
LIFE • BUSINESS INSURANCE

Another in a series of Capers Family Adventures

The Gift of a Sound Personal Insurance Portfolio?

By Joe CaPeRS, 
inSuRanCe zone

In a recent edition we focused 
on the details of  a sound Busi-
ness Insurance Program. Similar 
parallels can be established for 
your equally important Personal 
Insurance Program. Personal 
lines insurance is designed to 
offer protection for individuals 
and families rather than orga-
nizations and businesses. The 
most common types of  personal 
insurance are property and ca-
sualty insurance which includes 

homeowners, condo, renters and 
auto insurance. The rates of  in-
surance vary depending on geo-
graphic locations and the level of  
risk that an individual may have.

In our state of  Florida, some 
types of  personal lines insur-
ance are required while others 
are strongly recommended.  All 
Florida residences must have 
auto insurance which covers 
drivers while commuting to 
work, running errands and for 
other personal reasons and while 
used in business pursuits.  On the 
other hand, homeowners, condo 
unit owners and renters insur-
ance protect against damage to 
residences and personal assets.

Ultimately, insurance is about 
safeguarding one’s family from 
life’s uncertainties – and life does 
indeed have uncertain and un-
expected events. Personal insur-
ance adds that extra layer of  pro-
tection that can give you peace 
of  mind in today’s world.

Below is a sampling of  per-

sonal insurance coverage that 
are recommended for you and 
your family:

Homeowners & Homes 
Under Renovation or Con-
struction – Protects your home 
the way it protects you by choos-
ing the proper coverage that 
meets your needs.

Condo Unit Owners - 
Your condo association may 
have insurance, but your indi-
vidual unit has its own coverage 
needs. Condo insurance protects 
your dwelling elements, personal 
property and liability.

Renters Insurance – Can 
be structured to cover more than 
just your personal property, and 
personal liability is just one ex-
ample.

Rental Property or Land-
lord Insurance – Protects your 
property investment for you as a 
rental property owner.

Auto Insurance – Protec-
tion that gives peace of  mind 
when on the road.

Flood Insurance – Home-
owners does not cover flooding 
so flood insurance will protect 
against floods associated with 
hurricanes, tropical storms, 
heavy rains and other conditions 
that impact our area.

Boat and Yacht Insurance 
– Know that you, your guests 
and vessel are protected so you 
can enjoy your time on the water.

Umbrella – This high limit 
coverage goes above your per-
sonal and auto liability policies 
to protect you from unexpected 
and catastrophic events.

Jewelry and Collections 
– For those special items and 
valuables that your homeowners 
coverage will have severe limita-
tions.

Motorcycle and RV In-
surance – Provides liability 
protection for you and your ma-
chine.

Home Office Liability – 
As more individuals are now 
working from home, make sure 
you have protection for this of-
ten-overlooked exposure.

Life Insurance – Whether 
term or permanent, life insur-
ance can provide income, final 
expenses, transfer an inheri-
tance and business continua-
tion.

Pet Insurance – You know 
I would not leave off this vital 
protection to cover the health 
for our precious animals. 

There are many choices in 

the marketplace when it comes 
to your personal insurance pro-
gram – especially automobile 
and homeowner coverage.  We 
recommend you work with an 
agent and agency that will take 
the time to get to know you, 
your family, and your insur-
ance needs. One that can search 
the marketplace for the correct 
combination of  coverage and 
price to meet the insurance re-
quirements of  you and your 
family. 

You’ve worked hard to attain 
your assets and this is a great 
time of  the year.  Let a personal 
lines specialist provide you with 
the gift of  a Personal Insurance 
Program that will protect you 
with sound insurance products.

Insurance Zone, founded by Joe 
and Lea Capers, is a full service 
commercial and personal lines insur-
ance agency serving Destin, Miramar 
Beach, Santa Rosa Beach (30A) and 
Inlet Beach.  Visit their Video Library 
on www.ins-zone.com and watch sev-
eral informative videos on ‘Homeown-
ers, Condo and Umbrella Liability’, 
or call 850.424.6979. 
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AJ's Plumbing Inc.
998 Bay Drive, Santa Rosa Beach, FL

850-231-1473
www.ajsplumbinginc.com

Specializing in:
• Repairs
• Remodeling
• New Construction
• Custom Plumbing
• Fixture Replacement
• Water Heaters
• Garbage Dispostals
• Repiping

LESLIE H. DUBUISSON 
Owner

Lic. #RF-11067739Licensed & Insured

2nd Homeowner / VRBO Resource Directory / Business Directory

DIRECTORY continued

Accountants
LYNCHPIN TAX SERVICES
Rosemary Beach
850-210-9738 
Lynchpintax.com

Air Conditioning
AIRE SERVE HEATING &  
AIR CONDITIONING
Santa Rosa Beach 
850-378-3779

Attorneys
GREG D. CROSSLIN
3999 Commons Dr. West
Suite D  Destin, FL  
850 650-7378 destinlegal.com

Auto Body
JOE BUMPER
US Hwy. 98 E, Miramar Beach 
918-384-9166

Bathroom Designs
COASTAL CABINETS
12889 Emerald Coast Pkwy.
Miramar Beach, FL 32550
CoastalCabinetsandCounters.com
850-424-3940

Contractors
BUCHANAN BUILDERS
Santa Rosa Beach, FL
New homes, commercial
buildings, additions & remodels.
850-420-1836 
buchananb.com

Computer Sales & Service
MINH’S COMPUTER
Full service computer sales &
service. 850-376-3412

SEO is Local
Affordable Internet Marketing 
Services
850-684-2029

Dentists
SMILEOLOGY
Hwy. 98, Santa Rosa Beach
Full service dental lab
850-203-3004

Center for Family &  
Cosmetic Dentistry
4635 Gulfstarr Dr., Destin 
850-654-8665

Disaster Specialists
APEX DISASTER SPECIALISTS
Water, Mold, Fire, Remodel
SantaRosa Beach, Destin
877-307-3088

Flooring
BEACH HOUSE TILE & DESIGN
Gulf  Place, 118 Spires Lane
Santa Rosa Beach 850-622-1986

SAVI FLOORING 
Commercial & Residential, 
Guaranteed Quality!
850-622-3022

Flooring Contractors
ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS  
& RESOURCES
Your Flooring & Renovation Specialists
181 Lynn Dr. Suite A 
Santa Rosa Beach
850-622-0246 - www.aersrb.com

Glass
SEAGROVE GLASS
Seagrove Beach 850-231-5450

Heating
Aire Serve Heating &  
Air Conditioning
Santa Rosa Beach 850-378-3779

Home Inspections
Action Home Inspections 
Serving All of  the Emerald 
Coast! 850-461-5344   
actionhomeinspectionllc.org

Home Watch
SoWal Services 
South Walton’s premier  
Home Watch and 2nd Home 
Concierge  850-565-9038 
SoWalServices.com

Insulation Contractors
EMERALD COAST ENERGY 
SOLUTIONS, LLC
Green Solutions to
High Energy Bills
Santa Rosa Beach
(850) 588-2870 
www.TRUSTeces.com

Insurance Services
FULLER INSURANCE
Hwy. 98 Santa Rosa Beach, FL
Home, Auto & Life
Fast, Friendly, Local!
850-622-5283  -  Fuller.insure

INSURANCE ZONE
Home, Auto & Life
2166-B County Rd 30A, 
Santa Rosa Beach 
850-424-6979 - ins-zone.com

TINA FADER,  
INSURANCE BROKER  

Offering Life, Group  
Employee Benefits and  
Medicare Advantage plans.  
850-368-8007

Kitchens & Cabinets
KITCHEN DESIGNS OF THE 
EMERALD COAST
2890 US Hwy. 98 West
Next to Ace Hardware
Santa Rosa Beach
850-213-4505

COASTAL CABINETS
12889 Emerald Coast Pkwy.
Miramar Beach, FL 32550
CoastalCabinetsandCounters.com
850-424-3940

Kennel
EMERAL COAST KENNEL, INC.
190 Shannon Lane
Santa Rosa Beach, FL
850-267-1679  - eckennel.com

Lawncare & Landscaping
BLUE GREEN LANDSCAPE
Plant Nursery Store and 
Landscaping Serice. 6844 
County Hwy. 30A, Santa Rosa 
Beach
(850) 660-1934

Locksmith's
RESORTS LOCKSMITHS  
SERVICES
4942 US Hwy 98 W, Suite 16
Santa Rosa Beach 
850-660-6901
www.resortlocksmithservices.com

Lodging
30A SUITES
6904 County Rd 30A
Santa Rosa Beach
850- 499-5058
www.30Asuites.com

Massage Therapists
FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
2217 W County Hwy. 30A
Blue Mountain Beach
850-267-0558
shopforthehealthofit.com

CARING TOUCH JANET HARDY, 
MYOFASCIAL RELEASE
2217 W County Hwy. 30A
140 Wild Blueberry Way,
Santa Rosa Beach, FL
850-231-9131
www.caringtouchtherapy.net

Music Instruction
STUDIO 237 SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Santa Rosa Beach, FL
Musical instruction for all ages.
Call 850-231-3199 or visit
www.studio237music.com

Painting Contractors
GY PAINTING & RENOVATION
Painting, Home Renovations, 
Custom Interior Shutters
850-714-7502  

gypaintingandreno.com
Pets Supplies

WHAT'S UP DOG
Pet supplies, Dog Care &
Training. 9970 US-98, Miramar 
Beach - (850) 420-2894    

Pools & Spas
TAMTECH POOLS & SPA
185 N Holiday Rd
Miramar Beach - 850-650-3747 
www.tamtechpools.net

Pressure Washing
POMPANO PRESSURE WASHING
Miramar Beach  850-849-4499

Santa Rosa Beach
850-267-0900 

www.bel-macRoofing.com
• Roofing  

• Repairs & Maintenance

• Roof Coating & Restoration

Santa Rosa Beach 
122-3 Bishop Tolbert Rd.

Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459 
850-267-0900

www.bel-macRoofing.com 

Mirrors
Shower Doors
Table Tops
Glass Replacement
Service

  4935 E. CO. HWY. 30A SUITE 1           850-231-5450 
WWW.SEAGROVEGLASS.COM

Painted Bumper Restoration

AUTOMOTIVE
• Scratch & Dent Repair

• Restoration of Minor Bumps & Bruises
• Color Match Specialist

• Super Fast Turnaround • Licensed & Insured
MIRAMAR BEACH - CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

918-384-9166

DESTIN
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Property Management
TROPICAL SANDS REALTY
US Military Member Owned
3754 West County Hwy. 30 A
Santa Rosa Beach
850-278-6994
www.tropicalsandsrealty.com

Real Estate
30A LOCAL PROPERTIES
Danny Magagliano
Grayton Beach  850-830-4747
DestinPropertExpert.com

HOMES ON 30A STEWART HAIRE
Santa Rosa Beach
Luxury Certified 850-687-4450
Stewart.30apropertysearch.com

RESORT QUEST-NANCY WILLS
"Your Buying or Selling journey
really does matter to me and
you will feel my commitment in
every step." 850-376-7635
exclusivenancy@aol.com

Roofing
BEL-MAC ROOFING
Serving all of  South Walton  
& Beyond  850-267-0900  
bel-macroofing.com

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
Providence Roofing
Santa Rosa Beach
850-622-5555  provroofing.com

Sometimes Mother Nature 
can be a real mother

Don’t sweat it. We’ve got you 
covered 24/7, 365 days a year.

24 HOUR SERVICE

(850) 249-2999
www.modernairsolutions.com

#cac1817340

Conveniently located at the Crossings at Inlet Beach
13123E Emerald Coast Parkway • Inlet Beach, FL 32461

Tel: (850) 502-4120 • Fax: (850) 502-4119
store6613@theupsstore.com

Locally Owned & Operated
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Closed Sun.

UPS® Shipping — Freight Services — Packing Services

Digital Printing & Scanning — Wide Format Printing & 
Laminating —Blueprint Copying & Printing

Mailbox Services — Notary Services — Much More!

850-660-1934
6844 W. County Hwy. 30A | Santa Rosa Beach

Bluegreenlandscape.net

• Outdoor Living
• Irrigation Service
• Landscape Lighting
• Landscape Installation

• Tractor Services
• Drainage Work
• Garden and Home Decor
• Pavers and Retaining Walls

MICASITA  
MEXICAN GRILLE
SPEND $30 GET $5 BACK

SPEND $50 GET CHEESE OR 
GUACOMOLI DIP

Offer expires 12/31/21 
4141 East County Hwy. 30A

Santa Rosa Beach - 850-231-0060

PATH OF GRACE 
 

25% OFF ONE ITEM

Offer expires 12/31/21 
10962 US-98 W, Miramar Beach

850-654-8500

!

!

!

!

Tile and Grout Cleaning 
THE GROUTSMITH
Cleaning, color restoration, 
repair, shower repairs, granite 
cleaning, repair & sealing. call 
850-367-3100

Tree Service
STUMP GRINDING BY STEVE
No Job too big or too small!
850-803-2205

Water Filters
ECOWATER OF SANTA 
ROSA BEACH
26 years locally owned
and operated. 850- 267-0500

Website Design
DESIGNWORKS
Graphic Design Studio
850-376-6255
kim.designworks@gmail.com

Window Treatments
CARROW WINDOW FILMS
A premier provider of   
world-class Window Films
850-974-2264
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OTTO’S CAR WASH 
WASH CLUB MEMBERSHIP

THE ULTIMATE WASH PACKAGE $54.98/MONTH
THE SUPREME WASH PACKAGE $43.98/MONTH
THE EXPRESS WASH PACKAGE $29.98/MONTH

Offer expires 12/31/21
34709 Emerald Coast Pkwy., Destin 

850-974-9994

EMERALD COAST  
ENERGY SOLUTIONS

WINTER SPECIAL!
NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL IN 12 MONTHS*

*Subject to credit approval. Minimum purchase required. 
Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all 
interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full 

before the expiration of the promotional period. 
Serving The Emerald  Coast (850) 588-2870

MARBLE SLAB & 
COOKIE COMPANY

$2 OFF ANY 16-INCH 
COOKIE CAKE OR LARGER,
OR 10% OFF PURCHASE

Offer expires 12/31/21 
12805 US Hwy. 98 # r102, Inlet Beach

850-909-0405

THAI ELEPHANT 
RESTAURANT

BRING IN THIS COUPON
FOR 10% OFF!
Offer expires 12/31/21 

3906 U.S. 98 #5-6, Santa Rosa Beach
850-660-6711

AVA'S FURNITURE 
 & DESIGN

10% OFF 
ONE ITEM ONLY

Offer expires 12/31/21 
Miramar Plaza, 12889 Emerald Coast Pkwy

Miramar Beach, 850-424-6767 

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
10% OFF  

SMOOTHIES AND JUICES 
WITH THIS COUPON

Offer expires 12/31/21 
2217 West County Hwy. 30A

Santa Rosa Beach, 850-267-0558

LOCAL COUPONS

40TH ST. PIZZA
BUY 2 LARGE PIZZAS AND RECEIVE 

FREE ORDER OF CHEESE BREAD 
(Not valid with any other offers)

OOffer expires 12/31/21 
11394 US Hwy 98W - Miramar Beach

850-424-6558

TAMTECH POOLS
SERVICE CALL  

$50 OFF
W/ THIS COUPON 

AIRESERV
$50 OFF

DUCT CLEANING
Let us get the dirt you can’t see!

ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS 
& RESOURCES

15% OFF 
OUTDOOR KITCHENS, ARBORS, 

DECKS, FENCING & PAVERS
Offer expires 12/31/21 

181 Lynn Drive, Santa Rosa Beach
850-622-0246 

Offer expires 12/31/21 
185 N. Holiday Rd., Miramar Beach

850-650-3747

THE GROUTSMITH
$50 OFF ORDER OF $500 OR MORE
$30 OFF ORDER OF $200 OR MORE

(WITH COUPON) 

Offer expires 12/31/21 
Serving Northwest Florida

850-367-3100

ECCO MOTORS 

$300 OFF 
PURCHASE OF A NEW CART

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD

Offer expires 12/31/21
36058 Emerald Coast Pkwy. Destin

850-837-2600
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MERMAIDS  
OF 30A 

10% OFF TOTAL PURCHASE
!

!

ORIGINAL 30-A  
APPAREL & GIFTS

10% OFF  
PURCHASE

Offer expires 12/31/21 
850-678-9522

www.aireservec.com

OOffer expires 12/31/21 
 Located In The Hub

 9 Hub Lane, Watersound, Fl 32413
(850) 712-5456

Offer expires 12/31/21 
5399 East Cty. Hwy. 30A, Seagrove Beach, FL

850-231-1922

YOUR COUPON
COULD BE HERE

CALL
850-399-0228
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